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Executive Board Formuiates ILWU Policy on Strikes;
Acts To Broaden Political and Educational Program
By C.-W. FOWLER

WASHINGTON—Meeting for the first time in the nation's capital, the ILWU Exeeu.;1
tive Board last week took actiorn to broaden and intensify political work, to develop a new
4. educational campaign, to place strike action under the supervision of the International
union, and to go on record in protest against oppression in the East Indies.
The Board, headed by President Bridges, also paid visits to Congressmen and Senators from the states covered by the union, reminding them that the voters back home expect active support for the CIO legislative program on unemployment compensation, jobs
for all and the 65-75 cent minimum wage bill.
In the resolution on political
action, the board ordered a cam- political contribution of 10 cents
paign to provide needed funds per member and a drive to colfor political work now and in the lect at least $1 per member as a
1946 election. This included a voluntary contribution for the
drive for a conttnuous monthly 1946 elections, the money to be
used, within existing laws, for
support of candidates in the 1946

Top Strategy
Top, two campaign posters aro
held by Barbara Lichtenstein,
ILWU Information Department. Circle, Morris Watson,
ILWU Information Department: James San Jules, Publicity Director of Local'6, and
Revels Cayton, Local 2 Dispatcher, going over publicity
plans for the Strategy Committee.

•

WFTU Asks
World Labor
Peace Role
PARIS (ALN) — Sidney
Hillman, member of the executive committee of the
World Federation of Trade
Unions and head of the CIO
delegation, nominated Sir
Walter Citrine of British
Trades Union Congress as
president of the WFTU, October 7, his unanimous election ending the two week
constitutional convention
here.
WFTU voted at its last meeting
to take immediate steps to "secure full participation of world
labor in the vital tasks of shaping and executing the policy of
administration of Germany and
Japan and in all other phases of
postwar settlements." The convention closed with delegates
representing 75 million workers
from all parts of the world standing and singing the Internationale and La Marseillaise.
Seven vice presidents were
named by the executive committee including: Leon Jouhaux,
France; Vassili Kuznetsov, USSR;

national elections. This drive is
to begin January 1, the other
one immediately.
Mapping out a new idea in
education, the board approved a
plan to bring selected local leaders into the San Francisco Bay
area for an intensive week's
course in the problems and workings of the International, at the
end of which the local leaders
will set up similar courses back
home.
Local leaders will sit in with
the International officers, will
work with them on current problems, discuss International issues
and strategy, and generally learn
(Contlaned ow Pats 5)
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Taylor Quits As
WLB Chairman
WASHINGTON—George W.
Taylor, whose removal as chairman of the National War Labor
Board has been frequently urged
by the ILWU, resigned -the post,
effective October 15.
President Truman was believed
to be ready to appoint Lloyd K.
Garrison as WLB Chairman, with
instructions to streamline procedure and handle wage cases more
speedily than during the war.
Garrison is War Labor Board
vice-chairman and former dean
hool.

pkimmers

Center, th
drawing
Board is one of active points
Of the publicity campaign, as
posters and leaflets are turned
out for public consumption.
Bottom picture shows ILWU's
Top Strategy Committee at
one of its regular meetings
planning the scope and techniques of the wage publicity
campaign which will climax an
intensive period of ILWU information to the Bay Area
with a mass meeting at Civic
Center, to be held some time
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Keep It Rolling!

EW YORK—Despite what Is being carried by the
press, some 40 to 50 thousand New York longshoremen
are still on strike as of the time of writing this column
(October 15).
The main issues in the strike are the five demands
which Joe Ryan, president-for-life of the ILA, refused
to negotiate with the shipowners
as part of the new agreement replacing the old agreement which
ended September 30. These demands are for reduction of slingloads from 6,000 and more pounds
to 2,240, time and a half for meal
hours worked, two shapeups a day
instead of three, a guarantee of
four hours' work a shift and twenty
men to a gang.
As a result of the rank and file
spontaneous strike action, employers and Ryan were compelled to
sweeten their offer to the men by
adding one week's vacation and making the 40-hour
week applicable to all longshoremen other than those
who worked for the same employer for a full 40 hours
before getting overtime.
All New York port locals are striking and for the
first time are feeling the strength of their united
movement against Ryan. They are getting the feeling
that Ryan can be defeated in his attempt to sell them
out by using all the tricks he used against longshoremen and seamen in the '34 strike on the West Coast.
Ryan is fighting desperately to maintain his job as
lifetime president of the ILA. Ile has his goons and
gangsters out in full force trying to get striking longshoremen back to work and has succeeded in getting,
some of the men back, at most, between two to four
hundred of the 40 to 60 thousand on strike.

'11,1i
VW E are carrying our struggle for jobs and
security to the people, to our respective communities, for if we learned nothing else in four
years of war, we did /earn that there is nothing
more powerful than public understanding of
an issue.
The issue can be posed simply as: "Shall
dome of us be jobless and starved and the rest
el us underpaid, overworked and underfed?
Or, shall all of us be employed and earning
enough to feed, house and educate our families decently?"
And within that issue are a number of important subsidiary issues. Guaranteed veterans
rights is one of them. Fair employment practices is another. Also, rent and price control,
limitation of hours to spread employment, a
fair tax program based upon ability to pay,
adequate and uniform unemployment pay to
provide for cutbacks and shifts between industries, decent educational facilities, and full and
adequate child care for working mothers.
All of that adds up to political action, for
each of them has its essential contribution to
make jobs and security.
a

W
can show the community that our program fits in with its own aspirations. As jobless

living the way people want to live, secure
against unemployment, depression, old age,
sickness and war.
It is a program for living progressively, with
ever Increasing standards, educational improvement and cultural development.

THE first step in carrying this program to
our communiites and winning understanding
and support from those communities is first to
understand it ourselves, to understand its possibility of realization and to understand bow it
can be achieved and applied step by step. Once
we ourselves understand, not all the reactionary employers and their press can keep that
understanding from spreading.
Therefore, it is most important that we tighten our lines of solidarity on the job and act as
real trade unionists and citizens by discussing
the program at every opportunity..Let there be
no moment of the waking day when every member is not keenly aware of the program to the
end that every member shall be able to preach
it, write it and carry it into the everyday circles
of his life.
It is up to the membership to keep the ball
rolling!

E

workers looking longingly through a butcher's
window at beefsteak we can't buy, we are no
help to the butcher or to the farmer who supplies him. In fact, as he looks out the window
at us he will come to be as worried about his
own welfare as we are about ours. Nor can we
participate in the social and cultural development of the community. We and the community can only watch the slow but certain transformation of the whole community from health
to ill-health, from life to death.
Ours is a program for living, not just for ourelves alone, for we can no awe exist alone
than anyone else, but for all, for veterans, for
fanners, for professional people, for business
and the whole community. It is a program for

HE strikers aseembled October 14 in a rank-andtile meeting at Manhattan Center to consider a pro-'
posal of Mayor LaGuardia to end the strike and achieve
recognition of the rank-and-file strikers by the shipowners. The mayor's proposal, in essence, called for
election of a representative committee which would
include both strikers and Ryan's officials, the election
to be supervised by a board of three trustworthy public
citizens.
Such committee would enter negotiations with the
shipowners and make one of the first points of business
the men's five basic demands, at the same time retaining fur the men such wage increases and other concessions already agreed to by the shipowners. Negotiations would proceed for 15 days and if no agreement
is reached, the matter would be referred to arbitration. ;
The longshoremen voted almost unanimously to accept the mayor's proposal, conditional on the shipowners' willingness to deal with the committee that would
be elected under the mayor's proposal.

R

YAN turned down the mayor's proposal because it
somewhat or entirely removes him and his handpicked
group of crooked officials as the negotiating committee,
unless he could get enough votes from the rank and
file to elect him and his henchmen as part of the broad
rank-and-file committee. With hacking of the conciliation service, Ryan is saying that he has ended the
strike and that the men are dribbling back to work.
These statements are based on what few men Ryan
has been able to persuade or force back to work
through physical intimidation and violence, particularly on local Manhattan docks.
The strike still is solid, especially on the Brooklyn
side, as well as in Staten Island and New Jersey, with
Ryan's efforts to set one group against another and
race against race as he's always been able to do in the
past, not being very successful.
The newspapers in New York are playing a particularly important and vicious role, comparable to the part
they played in the '34 maritime and general strikes.
They are seeking to build up the impression that the
whole thing is a "Commy" plot and that the C10 is
really concerned with taking over the ILA and not
merely with giving support to the efforts of the men
to secure improved working conditions.
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HE longshoremen were to meet again today (October 15—Ed.) to decide on further plans and strategy `
to prevent Ryan from breaking their strike and to
establish headquarters of the rank and file on the ,
waterfront, also to appeal for moral, financial and
other support from all trade unions.
The position of supporting unions, including the
ILWO, has been officially stated to striking longshoremen and the press as being a matter to be determined
by vote of the membership of the supporting unions.
There is involved here no attempts to capture East
Coast longshoremen for the CIO. It is entirely a
matter of supporting the workers' struggle and fighting ,
a well-entrenched and powerful bunch of gangstres.
Strangely silent about these racketeers are that old
pen fighter, Peglex, and congressmen like Rankin.
When it comes to a conflict between honest working- ;
men and gangers, these =seders can always be;
counted on the side of the gangsters.
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Executive Board in Nation's Capital;
Broad Action Plan Drafted for ILWU
(Continued from Page 1)

.

at firsthand what makes the
ILWU tick. The plan is based
on three basic assumptions: (1)
that education merely by lectures
and reading matter is not sufficient; (2) that education must
start by discovering what people
want to know, not what others
decide they should know, and
(3) that people learn best by doing, rather than by merely studying.
STRIKE POLICY
In forming policy on strikes,
the board adopted a resolution
which said:
"Before any local union takes
strike action in support of wage
and hour demands for its own
members, or before it takes strike
action in support of another
striking union, or observes another union's picket lines, it
shall contact the International
union in order that any contemplated action can be discussed
with the International and the
action to be taken determined by
the circumstances surrounding
each case.
"This position is to be conveyed to all other International
unions so that they also may contact the International before calling on the ILWU for support of
strikes and picket lines. Nothing
in this action is to be interpreted
as meaning that the ILWU will
not support bona-fide strikes that
have as their purpose the advancement and protection of the
Interests of the workers."
The board, while dealing in detail with political and trade union
issues, took a vigorous swipe at
pro-fascist forces in Europe and
at imperialist attempts to stifle
Independence movements in the
Far East.
The attack on pro-fascist forces
in Europe came in a cable to the
World Federation of Trade
Unions meeting in Paris, warning
the delegates there of possible
attempts by ex-Attorney General
Biddle to soft-pedal the trials of
Nazi war criminals in Nurenberg.
THAT MAN BIDDLE
The cable reminded the delegates of the ILWU's earlier condemnation of Biddle's appointment and warned that the Philadelphian's record "as protector
of Nazi-minded individuals in the
US and persecutor of anti-fascists,
progressive forces in the US
should cause the WFTU to be
alert agaifist soft handling or
sabotage by Biddle of real prosecution of Nazi murderers."
In another cable to Louis Saillant, newly elected secretary of
the World Federation, the board
hailed the founding of the WFTU
as the "means of uniting all workers for peace and against fascism
and colonial oppression throughout the world."
ILWU support was also expressed for the efforts of the people of the East Indies to free
themselves from Dutch imperialist oppression, in a resolution opposing "attempts of the Netherlands government to reimpose
Its lost rule over the Dutch East
Indies in renewed imperialist exploitation at the expense of the
Indonesian people."
The resolution opposed the use
of any United Nations ships, "and
particularly American ships, for
the purpose of transporting
troops, arms, munitions or other
supplies to be used against a free
Indonesian republic."
It called on the US Government to refuse any aid to the
Dutch exploiters and "on the contrary to give all aid possible to
the struggle of the Indonesian
people."
All longshore locals were urged
"to be alert to possible attempted shipments of arms and munitions to be used against the Indonesian people; and to inform the
International union, so that
proper investigation can be made
If they suspect any such attempts."
Development of China into a
truly democratic nation and the
Niqfprmation of Japan from a
tesici4 nation require the.
' talding of free„ d9tnocptic,
, '
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trade unions, the board said in
a resolution urging the setting
up of a US trade union commission to help the workers in those
two countries.
"It is a prime necessity that
the American people, and particularly those of the trade union
movement, be fully informed as
to what opportunities are being
afforded workers in China and
Japan to organize trade unions,
and what forms of trade unions,
if any, are now organized and
functioning," the resolution said.
The board then called for a
union commission "that will proceed to China and Japan, with
the cooperation and support of
the US Government, if possible,
in order to get at firsthand, facts
and information concerning the
establishment and development
of free trade unions in those
countries."
It also called on other trade
unions "now organized and functioning in the western US to join
the ILWU in sponsoring and participating in this enterprise."
WATERSIDE CONFERENCE
In its final action on international affairs, the board voted to
send a representative to a waterside workers' conference called
for January in Auckland, New
Zealand. The conference will
have delegates from the US, Australia and New Zealand.
As explained at the meeting,
the waterside workers' conference will be preliminary to a
meeting of trade unionists from
all countries bordering the Pacific Ocean—including those in
the South Pacific, the US, Latin
America, Canada and the Soviet
Union.
On a domestic issue involving
an aftermath of the war, the
board voted to condemn use of
prisoners of war to replace civilian workers in this country. The
particular instance that was criticized involves the reported transfer of some 5,000 Japanese POW
to agricultural work in California.
The board voted support to
the longshoremen striking against
intolerable conditions in New
York, citing the fact that the
strikers were demanding premium pay for work during mealtimes and a reduction in slingloads—both of which had long
ago been won on the West Coast.
The board took up the appeal
of two Stockton members expelled by Local 6 for anti-Nisei
agitation, ordering 0. A. Schmidt
and Alva Bone restored to the
union and to their jobs. They
were denied voice and vote in
the local union for one year from
the date of the board's action,
were ordered to attend all local
union meetings for one year and
were made ineligible for office
for two years.
The motion was made by Frank
Andrews, seconded by Howard
Goddard. William Lawrence, Germain Backe, Howard Bodine
and Jack Steinhardt recorded
themselves as voting no. Bridges
ruled that all board members
voting no could submit written
statements for inclusion in the
minutes if they wanted to.
Board members spent several
days tramping around Capitol
Hill looking for—and finding—
their congressmen and senators.
Each coast representative and
senator, and a few from the Midwest and the South, was seen and
told about ILWU backing for the
CIO legislative program. This
program includes support for the
jobs-for-all bill, unemployment
compensation, 65-75 cents minimum wage, poll tax repeal, permanent FEPC, a progressive tax
program and opposition to the
Ball-Burton-Hatch bill.
In addition, board members
talked with NLRB members Huston and Herzog, protesting slowness in handling ILWU cases, discrimination by the NLRB against
the ILWU in the South and
charging'the NLRB with "disruptinq orderly labor relations."
Board in,ember Reilly, usually the
riniC ituovp* Of anti-CIO discrimi44

nation in the NLRB, was "ill"
when the ILWU board members
called.
Going down to the Labor Department, the board members met
Secretary Schwellenbach and
pointed out the dangers of government interference with the
right to strike. They protested
the recent government tendency
to decide, without consulting the
unions involved, whether or not
a strike was "legitimate."
Bridges argued that the Government's approach to the wage
question—tying wages in with the
cost of living—was basically unsound, and urged Schwellenbach
to undertake a nationwide study
of labor productivity as a means
of determining wage policy.
Bridges, Lawrence and Clark
went over to the Navy Department to see Under-Secretary
Gates, protesting Navy delay in
putting WLB ordered payments
on retroactive pay into effect.
They also protested the use of
Seabees and prisoners of war on
longshore work while civilians
lack jobs.
They further urged that permanent Navy installations should
be operated privately, since the
Navy's low-wage policy makes it
difficult to secure standard wages
on projects run by it.

Ryan's Vote Trick Is
Old Time Act
Eleven years later East
meets West on the waterfront
as history repeats itself.
Watching the current New
York ILA waterfront strike,
old timers of the ILWU reminisce on their own great 1934
West Coast strike. They remember the meeting, June 17,
1934, called by Jo'§eph P.
Ryan, president of ILA, to consider ratification of an agreement with employers to end
the strike. The meeting at
Eagles Hall, San Francisco to
review the strike vote was a
tempestuous one, immediately
marked by violent attacks on
the settlement by rank and
file.
Ryan took the platform half
an hour late. As at Brooklyn,
he attempted to swing the
meeting toward a favorable
consideration of the agreement. But as he continued his
case for acceptance, the meeting became almost unmanageable. Fifteen longshoremen
marched up on the platform
and demanded that Ryan withdraw his active support of the
proposal. The strike had been
on for more than 40 days.
Faced with open opposition of
the majority, Ryan left the
meeting. The strike continued.
Rank and file statements of
the meeting declared: "Irhe
membership of local union
ILA positively refuses to return to work until satisfactory
settlement is made with other
maritime unions out on strike
... the membership ... without a dissenting vote, unanimously rejected the proposal
submitted by the Waterfront
Employers Association and
ILA President Joseph P. Ryan
... President Ryan had no
power to sign any agreement,
but merely assumed that
power.".

Woderatod Picture.

ILA

Strike Rally To discuss means for working out
suitable contract, 2,000 of New
York's 60,000 striking longshoremen hold a rally in a Brooklyn
lot. The strikers, members of International Longshoremen's Association (ARA, acted when new contract proposed by union
leaders made no provision for lightening sling load or correct.
ing other abuses.

ILA Strikers Won't Return
Until Demands Are Met
NEW YORK—Four thousand seamen from the National Maritime
Union, Marine Cooks & Stewards, American Communications Association, and other waterfront unions, packed Manhattan Center here this
week to give thunderous support to the ILA striking longshoremen.
Present was William Warren, leader of the rank and file longshoremen committee to conduct the fight against the employers and
ILA President Joseph J. Ryan. The strikers charged Ryan and the
shipowners with responsibility for holding up troop ships. President
Truman, Secretary of War Patterson, Secretary of Labor Schwellenback, Admiral Land and Mayor LaGuardia were called upon to arrange a meeting immediately with ship operators, War Shipping Administration and the Army to establish definition of "troop carrier."
Warren charged shipowners with refusing to make troop carriel.
lists public.
NEW YORK—Joseph R. Ryan, machine leader of the

International Longshoremen's Association, after repeated
announcements that his men would return to work and several of his "back to work" movements via local ballots, was
shouted off the speakers platform at an October 10 meeting
called by a joint rank and file committee set up by six
Brooklyn locals to conduct the struggle against both Ryan
and the shipping lines.
Some 30,000 longshoremen in
docks ranging along the Manhattan, Brooklyn, Staten Island and
New Jersey waterfronts continued their 10-day refusal to return to work without a contract
containing their demands as the
Dispatcher went to press.
The strike began October 1
among members of ILA Local
791, who objected to over-heavy
slingloads. The walkout rapidly
spread to the entire harbor, affecting about 60,000 longshoremen, checkers and pier employees when it became known
that the shipping lines had rejected four main demands of the
men in a new contract just negotiated by the union wage committee.
These demands were reduction
of slingloads to 2,240 pounds
from current practice of 6,000
and over; time and a halt for
meal hours worked; two shape-up
periods in place of the current
three; a guarantee of four hours
work a shift, and 20 men to a
gang. The contract, which omitted these demands, was unanimously recommended to the ILA
Locals by union leaders.
During tho week-end, Ryan
conducted a poll in the various
locals, announcing later to the
press that a "majority" of the
dockers had voted to return to

JOSEPH P. RYAN
work. However, the memberships,
In the main, boycotted the votiing, and in one instance, that
of Local 791, only 277 men
turned up out of a total membership of 1,700 to cast ballots.
Even in that case, only 155 men
voted to return, while 122 cast
ballots to remain out. Ryan said
October 8 that a new vote would
be taken in each local.
The latest voting maneuver
came as a result of a dictum by
the New York Shipping Association following a brief meeting
October 8 in which they handed
SAN FRANCISCO—Rank and York are right about heavy sling. him a letter stating their decifilers of the ILWU Local 10, loads. When you have a large sion not to negotiate further
until
who have had many experiences load you lose time if there isn't the strike ended.
Present at the
with Ryan, went on record with enough manpower."
conference was a group of
the following statements as they
S. D. MARTOOSEVICH—"My
ile observers.
rankd-f
watched developments in the idea, those men should be in the
Immediately following the colNew York dockers' strike:
same union as we .. all long- lapse of negotiations
between the
ALBERT BERTANI—"Weave shoremen should be together in shippers and Ryan's committee,
Ryan the same reception here as one big union. When one fights, the rank and file observers rethey gave him in Brooklyn. Why, we all should fight. ..."
turned to Brooklyn, where they
we were ready to tear him apart
VIC MEYERS—"Ryan? Why reported to the striking dockers'
when he told us if we wanted to didn't I sit right here and hear open air rally. An earsplitting
fight, he wouldn't have anything Ryan talk to us ... with his hands roar of "NO" came from the rank
to do with it; it was only our stuck tight in his pockets ... he and filers when they heard the
fight. We should support the was afraid to take them out. He demand to return to work withBrooklyn locals."
tried to force us back to work out an improved contract.
CHESTER LINK—"Striking is once without a contract! Certain(For speeial editorial comment
a good idea when your demands ly support the New York strike, on the Hai strike, see Harry
are right. Those !men ih New That big, fat politician!"
'Bridges' column, Page 2.)
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WFTU to Examine Progress
Of German De-Nazification
teessitlatitol from Page 1)

Sidney Hillman, US; Vicente
Lombardo Toledano, Mexico; K
Kupers, Holland; Chu Hsueh-fan,
DeVittorio,
Giuseppe
China;
Italy. With Citrine and Louis
Sealant, secretary, they will be
the WFTU's executive bureau.
ASKS PEACE TREATY ROLE
hi a unanimous resolution, the
convention instructed its executive committee: (l) In send a
oonsinission to Germany and
Japan to "make a full investigation of economic and social conditions, the progress made in the
liquidation of fascism and the
possibility for the reconstruction
of free democratic trade union
movements"(3) to obtain ViTTU
representation in an advisory capacity on the Allied Control
in Germany and
COntintietriion
under the occupation authority
in Japan, (3) to obtain for the
wrnu an opportunity to "fully
end effectively express its views
ss the peace treaties now under
discussion," (4) to ebtain WFTU
representation on "all other international agencies hereafter
established for the purpose of
dealing with problems of peace
and reconstruction."
Hillman was named to a commission which will shortly go to
Germany, along with Citrine,
Tanner, Jouhaux, Kupers and A.
Kapodoeky of Czechoslovakia.
Meanwhile, Hillman will fly to
Berlin on a special two-day trip
M the levitation of Lieutenant
General Lucius Clay.
The conference else recomwaded setting up a commission
as investigate economic and politiral conditions in colonial and
genii-colonial countries. Resolutions were unanimously adopted
demanding the breaking of diplomatic and economic relations
with Argentina and Spain; establishment of a WFTU commission
to probe charges of suppression
of independence movements in
Indonesia, Puerto Rico and other
countries; urging an "indefati-

gable fight" by the WFTU against
race discrimination, which would
also be conducted within the
union movements of some countries
TO LOOK-IN AT GREECE
Other resolutions passed unanimously urged the economic development of backward areas
without exploitation of the peoples; a fight against monopolies
and cartels; the sending of a
WFTU delegation to Greece to
investigate charges that the AntiFascist Federation of Greek
Trade Unions was not allowed to
send delegates to the conference
here; and expressed world labor's
appreciation for the late President Roosevelt.
The conference in its last day
heard a strong plea for the severance of diplomatic relations
with Argentina from Francisco
Perez Leiros, leader of the Argentine underground democratic
union movement. Greetings to
the conference from more than
300 AFL leaders and from the
American Negro Conference in
New York were placed OR the
convention records.

Protesting the shipment of supplies and troops to suppress the newly
Indonesia elected Indonesian People's Republic in Java, Bay area ILWU locals
joined with other San Francisco CIO unions in picketing the Netherlands Consulate, October 3.
Some of the signs seen here are in Indonesian.

Free

Dutch Official Says Colonial System Dying, Offers Peace to Indonesians
battles against the Jap-

LONDON—With the republic
firmly established in the outer
islands of Indonesia and nearly
all of Java, the Netherlands govornwsent was reported willing to
negotiate with Indonesian "Nationalists" in the rich colonial
empire of the Netherlands East
Indies.
A Batavia dispatch from the
official Dutch news agency Aneta
quoted Herbertus Van Der Mora,
lieutenant governor of the Dutch
Last Indies as offering to negotiate with the Indonesians.
COLONIAL SYSTEM DYING
"The old Dutch colonial system has to disappear," he was
quoted as saying.
Queried further, the Netherlands government said the statement could not be interpreted as
meaning that negotiations would

The Stuff Is. Here
'Your clothes are in the hall
closet with Charlie's darlin",
just where you left them," said
Mrs. Gillen. "It won't be the
same, Jim. It will never be the
same without Charlie."
Jim Gillen put an arm around
his asother's fat neck. "Now,
Mega, that's not the way Charlie would want it. He'd say,
'keep up the jive,' and no pullin'
any pie faces over me! Dasides, I'm gonna buy you a palYou see?" He was still
wearing his Navy blues.
Mrs. Gillen sniffled a little
Into the corner of her apron.
9 know. He was a joker, just
like his father. But I'm glad I
got you back, Jim. I'm glad I
have one of you." She grabbed
his hand and felt it as if to convince herself he was real.
The floor squeaked under
Tun's feet as he walked to the
closet. The dirty wallpaper in
the hall was peeling off. The
closet door stuck, just as it used
to, and there was a mouldy
smell Inside.
It seemed another age, long
ago, when he had put his civvies in this dark little hole and
gone in a sweater and dungarees to report to the Selective
Service Board. Charlie was
jeolous then, and tagged along
no the entrance. Kid brother
stuff. Charlie was called up a
year later. He was made for *
the Marines. The arm he had
developed throwing rolled-up
newspapers at porches from his
bicycle must have served him
well with grenades. Then Iwo
Jima, and-Somehow the hall seemed narrower, and darker, and dirtier
than when he had gone away.
It was home then, and all Its
smells and creaks were reassurhxg. Now it was a dump.
Jim was used to the spotless
leek of a cruiser, the clean efficiency, and the spare-no-expense atmosphere of the merriest. He had been drafted from

• • •
an environment where pinching
pennies was the difference between hunger and beans. And
he had spent more than three
years in surroundings where
economy was laughed at. Day
after day he had triggered an
ack-ack gun that shot out shells
as fast as popping corn. And
every shell cost eighty bucks.
One broadside from the
cruiser's big guns cost more
than the town's public library.
The lead they threw at one Kastakaze plane cost more than
the grammar school. The emit-

be undertaken specifically with publican movement. There apDr. Soerkario, president of the pears to be a good deal of truth
"Indonesian Republic." Sporadic in Dr. Soekarno's claim that
fighting continued in the East
200,000 Indonesian civil
Indies, despite the "peace bid," Java's
with Dutch using Japanese, In- servants support his party."
Dr. Soekarno, president of the
dian and British troops against
the republicans.
provisional republic, was head of
Meanwhile, the Australian la- a "free" Indonesian government
bor movement, Pandit Jawaharlal established by the Japanese in
Nehru in India, Indonesian sea- 1943. Because he and other govo f fici a Is sought to
men, San Francisco trade union ernment
strengthen the Indonesian indemembers and others supported pendence movement, the Japanthe Indonesian Republic by boy- ese dissolved the government in
cotts and strikes against Dutch February, 1944. The new governshipping and condemned the use ment was set up just before
of Dutch and Indian troops to Japan's surrender and in the face
"restore order" in the pac-war of bitter Japanese opposition.
Dutch colony.
Tom Fairliall of the Sydney
After a tour of Java, Cliff Daily Telegraph reports that
Eager of the Sydney Morning "nine out of ten Indonesians wear
Herald, reported that "there is nationalist badges." The Indowidespread support for the re- nesians have been f i ghting

By MIKE QUIN
out Charlie's double-breasted
blue with a pin-stripe. It was
almost as if he had his hand
on Charlie's shoulder. It still
seemed to have the smell of
Life in it.
Jim had a sinking sensation
In his stomach. He felt the corners of his eyes quiver, and
shooved it back on the rack.
Charlie had saved for six
months to buy that suit. It was
cheap. It was crummy. It was
manufactured by a bunch of
swindling thieves to fool pennypinching kids who wanted to
.010
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or itself cost as much as all the
houses in town.
And this home be bad returned to—this dump—couldn't
have cost more than one ack-ack
burst when it was new fifty
years ago.
He took his green sports coat
out on its hangar and got a
feeling of humiliation. It was
crummy. Funny he hadn't
thought of it as crummy before.
He'd been proud of it. He'd
felt tare a lDuke in it. Now be
looked at it with experienced
oyes, and it was crummy. Cheap
Muff.
He fished along the rack,
leaking for his slacks and pulled

/
//,'
look prosperous so that the girls
would dance with them. It was
a gyp--a phoney.
The sick feeling left him and
was replaced by an anger that
stiffened his jaw. He tried to
slam the closet door, but it
stuck, as usual. Even anger
was frustrated by this pennypinching dump.
"It was so hard to make
ends meet," said Mrs. Gillen.
'Prices have gone up something
'terrible. They tried to raise
the rent, but I went to OPA. I
gave them a piece of my mind.
What's the matter, darlinl Is
something the matter?"
Jim fished a cigaret out of

the pocket in his blouse, lit it
nervously and paced up and
down, inhaling deeply and blowing the smoke in strong, angry
gusts.
"We're going to get the hell
out of here," he said. "You're
going to have a decent house.
I'm going to have a decent suit."
"We must be economical for
a while," said Mrs. Gillen. "They
say things are going to be hard.
They're shutting down the
plant."
"Economy be damned," said
Jim.
"Darlin', now don't be upset."
"I say to hell with economy,"
said Jim. "I say goddani economy. I'm after a good job at
good pay. And I mean high
pay. You're gonna live decent."
"If we could afford it, but--"
"Listen, mu, I've learned
somethin'. 'They'll let you live
just as cheap and hungry as you
can manage to, if you want to
spend your life tryin' to see how
little you can get by on. But
the stuff is there if people'll
speak up for it. I know. This
country can turn out enough
for everybody. Houses, washing machines, clean furniture,
good chow. The stuff is there,
I tell you."
"But how, darlin'?"
"There's unions, ma. There's
unions to speak up for it. We
can live as decent as we make
up our minds to if we stand together. There was no money
for Charlie to go to college. But
there was plenty of everything
to put him behind a gun. The
stuff is here, I tell you. Charlie
paid a big price, ma. And if it
wasn't for a good home for you,
and a good life for people like
us, then it wasn't for anything.
The stuff is here. The guys to
do the work are hero. But we
got to speak up and we got to
be organized. Tell me, ma, what
did working people ever get
that they didnt, have to win
through their unions?"

pitched
ariese, ousting them from cities
and villages. The republicans rebig
portedly have captured
stocks of Japanese arms and it
is believed that the Dutch would
be unable to overthrow the republic without the aid of vast
naval, air and military forces
provided by other powers,
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Introducing the Clerks'
"Program in Action"

Heavy Penalties
For Smoking, Etc.

lleavy penalties for smoking
Full endorsement of the ILWU
campaign to line up the com- and getting intoxicated on the
munity behind its program for job are being enforced. For
higher wages and shorter hours smoking on the job the penalty
has been given by the ship clerks. is cancellation of registration; for
being intoxicated the penalty is
Local 34's Program in Action a -day
30
layoff and no future disCommittee is headed by President patch to
ammunition jobs.
James Russo. At present other
members are Business Agent
Charles Becker and Organizer
M. W. Phelps. Plans are being
made to expand the committee to
Include more members.
A "Meet the Ship Clerks" leaflet is in the making, in order to
acquaint other ILWU locals with
our history, aims, membership
and war record.

Baby Convention Set
For October 20 and 21
Ship clerks will hold a baby
convention Saturday and Sunday,
October 20 and 21, in the Warehousemen's Halt at 519 Mission
Street, to formulate the local's
peacetime demands and means of
achieving them.
On the agenda will be a discussion of contracts and negotiations, streamlining the union, political action, organizing the unorganized and the local constitution.
Each topic will be fully aired
at a separate panel, with trade
union technicians on hand to give
advice. From the ILWU International will come Vice-Presidents J. R. Robertson and Mike
Johnson, Secretary-T r ea surer
Louis Goldblatt, Regional Director Bjorne Halting and Research
Director Lloyd Fisher. Expert
guidance will also be given by
CIO Political Action Committee
leaders, Estolv Ward and David
Hedley, and CIO attorneys RichGladstein and Bertram
ard
fidises.
Local 34 participants in the
panels will include officials, committee members, dock stewards
and other interested people. The
meeting was planned by the local
steering committee, consisting of
President James Russo, M. W.
Phelps, A. D. Clayton, Kathleen
Griffin, J. Edward Whelan and
Charles Decker.

Alex Sampson
At Work Again
Also back from the service is
Alex Sampson, who used to be
an armed guard in the Navy,
serving on a merchant vessel. He
Is now working on the Panama
Pacific Line.

WLB Hears
Clerks Case
The War Labor Board held a
hearing on the clerks' contract
Wednesday, October 10. A decision on the panel report is expected soon.

Navy Turns Over
Port Chicago Work
Work at Port Chicago was
turned over by the Navy to the
ILWU starting last Wednesday.
At least two ships a week are
handled there.

New Business Office
Opens November 1
The new clerks' office right
next door to the present office
will be opened November 1. Present quarters will be used for a
dispatching hall.

Paratrooper Bowden
Is Back Home
Paratrooper Frank Bowden,
who made three landings, at Normandy, Bastogne and Arnheim,
in the thick of battle, is back in
San Francisco. Awarded the
Croix de Guerra' in Belgium and
the Purple Heart, Bowden is a
Local 34 hero who plans to return to work on the waterfront.
Hi is taking a rest and will be
back on the job around No',limber I.

111

War Relief Assessment
Goes to Insurance

Covalesk "

Met Japan's
Progressives

The Allied War Relief assessment of $1 has been discontinued.
Instead the $1 will be turned into
group life insurance. Benefits
range from $250 to $500. Sick
and accident benefits are $15 for
13 consecutive weeks, after the
first 14 days.

SAN FRANCISCO— Applying
for waterfront work last week
was former longshoreman John
Covalesk, who lived 11 months in
solitary confinement in a Japanese military prison, along with
native labor leaders, Communists„
clerics,, teachers and other "radicals.'
Although Covalesk was not confined for "agitating.' if the Japanese had known about his NMU
and ILWU record and the picket
cards he carries from '36 and '30
strikes, they might have changed
the charge.
TRAITORS TO THE EMPEROR
At Sendai prison, the men kept
themselves from going crazy by
shouting through the walls to
each other. In this way, Coveleak, who had learned a few Japanese words, heard the story of
a Japanese technician who was
incarcerated for trying to establish radio communication with
the Soviet Union and the United
States on a small island.
Covalesk also found out about
a Japanese who was imprisoned
for five years before he was tried
on the charge of giving out information on the patrolling of
Entrance to Permanente Foundation Hos- supplies.
pital in Oakland, where longshoremen of WERE LIBERALS FREED?
the Bay Area may receive full medical and hospital care by
The story of what happened to

enrolling in-the Health Plan endorsed by the Executive Board
of the State CIO and the ILWU.

Longshoremen Sign Up
For Permanente Health Plan
Bay Area Longshoremen began enrolling in the Permanente
Health Plan this week. Health
Plan representatives have been
interviewing men and signing
them up at the Hiring Hall and
on the docks.
Local 10 gave the plan its endorsement at its membership
meeting of September 19. This
endorsement followed the recommendation of the Executive Board
of the State CIO, which found
that among the privately operated plans in the State, the Permanente Health Plan is "the only
Plan which merits consideration
and support by the CIO."
PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS
The Union has arranged with
the employers for a payroll deductions system, whereby $2.60
per month will be deducted from
pay cheeks of those Longshoremen who join the plan. hi return these Longshoremen will be
provided with full medical and
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hospital care by the Permanent.
Foundation Hospital in Oakland,
its field hospitals and its staff of
physicians and surgeons. The dependents of the subscriber will
be eligible for medical and hospital service at special rearteed
rates.
MEDICINE AIMED AT
STAYING WELL
The Permanente Plan is operated on the basis of full medical
service to its members in order
to keep them well. Minor ailments as well as serious illnesses
receive careful diagnosis and
treatment by fully equipped laboratories and a staff of specializing physicians and surgeons.
Other Bay Area CIO Unions
who are already participating in
the Permanente Health Plan include Warehouse Local 6, United
Electrical Workers Local 1412
and Federation of Architects, Engineers, Chemists and Technicians Chapter 25.

JOHN COVALESK
Japan's Progressives when the
armistice was declared is not
clear in Covalesk's mind. He
thinks and he hopes that the men
were released and that they will
form the basis for a militant
trade union movement in Japan.
Covalesk was assigned to solitary for escaping from the Odata
military prison, where he made
the break because remaining at
hard work in an open pit copper
mine on meager rations meant
certain death.

SABOTAGE CARRIED ON
Covalesk was captured by the
Japanese on Wake Island,, December 23, 1941, after 16 days of
battle. He had gone there to
work as a rigger after four
months of longshoring in San
SAN FRANCISCO—Amalgams- Francisco.
tion of Watchmen's Local 78 and
In concentration camp, CoveShip Clerks Local 34 was scheduled to be completed October 22 leak said the prisoners were very
with the signing of an agreement resourceful He described how
covering organizational and fi- they sabotaged forced labor products. Covalesk says he used to
nancial coordination.
Watchmen voted, 57 to 16, in chisel out cracks in iron bars
favor of the merger at a meeting which were later molded into
held hat week, while in a sepa- faulty pipes. Another favorite
rate session, Local 34 also ap- trick was to put sand in bearings
and in oil reserves. Covalesk
proved the merger.
Shortly after unification of the gathered information whenever
administration of both locals, an hi could and turned it all over
'organizing drive among non- to military intelligence.
union watchmen will take place.
Cooperation of the ILWU InterThe FEPC bill would make the'
national staff has been pledged present agency a perm Anent
to the drive.
body.

Watchmen's Local
and Clerks Merge

Vigorous Protest by World Labor
Brings Freedom to Loyalists
NEW YORK—Word that Santiago Alvarez and Sebastian Zapirian, Spanish Republican underground leaders jailed and condemned to death by the Franco
government, would be released
by the Spanish government, was
announced October 3 in Paris by
Louis Salliant, secretary of the
World Federation of Trade
Unions. Representative Hugh DeLacy (D., Wash.), the same day
requested Acting Secretary of
State Acheson to use the good
offices of the United States to
arrange a safe conduct guarantee
which will see the two anti-fascist
leaders safely across the French
border.
"I have taken this action," DeLacy declared, "at the request
of the American Committee for
Spanish Freedom, which pointed
out to me ihat the Nazi-Falange
government of the fascist Franco
has a cute way of killing released
anti-fascist prisoners in a dirk
alley. Alvarez and Zapirian saved
countless American Army and
Navy !Wee during the war, when
the Spanish Republican underground, of which they are leaders, carried out its program of
sabotaging supplies of war material traveling from Spain is

Germany. The American people,
whose protests helped win their
release, will not permit their subsequent murder by some anonymous fascists wearing the blue
shirts of Franco's Falange."
Alvarez, chief political commissar of the Fifth Republican Army
Corps during the war, and Zapirian were arrested by the Spanish government on September 11
and condemned to death for alleged "crimes" committed during
the Spanish war. Worldwide protests, led in this country by the
American Committee for Spanish
Freedom, resulted in their transfer from the dread Seguridad
prison to the military prison,
where they now sit, and in the
Spanish government's decision to
re-try them in 60 to 90 days.
The American Committee for
Spanish Freedom immediately
began to form an international
panel of famous lawyers to go to
Madrid to defend the men. Bartley C. Crum, San Francisco, vice
chairman of the American Committee for Spanish Freedom, is
American representative on this
panel. Prominent attorneys in
every Latin American country
have already been asked to join
the defenee panel.
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Full Freedom
z, Demanded in
Akins Case

Action Committee Discusses How to Sell Local's Wage Demands
Why are scalers and painters
asking higher wages?
How can they win their wage
demands?
What can each member of the
local do to help put this program
Into action?

Local 2's newly formed Action
Committee, set up in conjunction
with similar committees in other
ILWU locals, threw these questions before a special meeting of
118 delegates at the California
Labor School last Saturday.
41.
,
.n44

That's the main interest of some younger
members of Shipscalers Local 2 and teenage sons and daughters of other union members. Here are
N. G. Pined° and John W. Acosta, Local 2 members, pledging
cooperation to Tomas Garcia of the International Institute,
heading up this special project to help Mission area youngsters
work out their spare time. Part of the War Chest funds raised
this month will go to this drive.

ng
Rug Cutti°win

TELL THE NEIGHBORS
The wage demands were discussed in terms of informing the
man on the job, the neighbor who
lives next door, and the shopkeeper who sells the bread and
butter, exactly what a good living means in the scaling and
painting industry.
Committee members delivering
this message included James
Jones, business agent; Gwen Kircher, vice-president; Revels Cayton, dispatcher; Richard Camplis,
president; Sam Berg, dispatcher,
and Erwin Elber of the California
Labor School.
Another phase of the program
Is the preparation and publication of a booklet called "Meet the
Scalers." Assigned to full-time
publicity work in the local and
as chairman of the Local 2 delegation on the ILWU Top Strategy
Committee is Revels Cayton, who
is editing this pamphlet.
NEGOTIATIONS BEGUN
In the drive to inform the community of the union's demands,
the importance of informing the
employers has not been oyerlooked. First negotiations session
with the Ship Scaling Contractors' Association was held October 11 in their new offices at 24
California Street.
Although the contract expires
September 30, 1946, there is provision for it review of wages. The
union asked that the employers
also consider other demands for
their own benefit.
For general work a wage raise

El Comite de Accion Busca Manera
De Conseguir las Dernandas

2 cents to $1.06 was
1
from 92/
asked. For cleaning cargo holds,
2 to $1.21
/
a pay hike from $1.031
was requested.
MORE ABOUT RATES
The rate of $1.34 was asked for
"stages and scaffolds preparatory
for painting, otherwise $1.21;
sandblast inside; all chemical
w o r k; bituinastic painting; all
brush painting; painting smokestacks, booms and masts; removing of boiler debris; bricklayer
and brick handler; all work done
.in boilers; storekeeper; all scraping, wire brushing and other work
preparatory for painting; washing with cold or warm water; air
guns; jack-hammer."
Other rates requested: for
spray painting outside—$1.44, inside—$1.56.
Protection for scalers in work
not covered by the contract is
insured in a clause which 'asks
That prevailing rates in the community be paid in such cases.
All work covered by the longshore agreement should be paid
at longshore rates.
BASIS OF PROPOSALS
The union asks that foremen
receive 15 cents an hour more
than the highest paid classification in the gang supervised and
under no circumstances less than
$1.36 an hour, with a relative adjustment for supervisors.
Basis of the union's wage proposals is that night work be eliminated and day rates be raised so
that average take-home pay will
not be affected. In addition the
number of rate classifications in
the contract have been reduced.
Specifically the union proposes
instead of time and a half for
night work, eight hours' pay for
. hours work plus a 10 per
2
1
7/
cent shift differential. In the
event of graveyard work, the
union asks eight hours pay for
seven hours work plus a 15 per
cent differential.
Overtime, whenever it should
arise, would be paid at double the
straight time rate, and after eight
hours a day, 40 hours a week, on
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.
A vacation plan modeled after
the longshore proposal has also
been submitted to the employers along with a medical plan,
the establishment of a joint safety committee, and a union membership clause.
Employers are studying the
union's demands and will inform
t h e negotiating committee of
their counter-proposals shortly.
On the Local 2 bargaining committee were James Jones, Revels
Cayton, Richard Campli s, and
from the International staff Research Director Lloyd Fisher, Virginia Woods, and Bjorne Hailing,
Regional Director.

y dias fesPor que piden aumento de tavos a $1.06 para trabajo ordi- los sabadoi, domingos
tivos.
2
/
$1.031
de
aumento
un
y
nario
limpiabarcos?
y
pinta
los
suOido
Un plan de vacacion similar al
Como pueden conseguir sus de- a $1.21 pare trabajo de limpieza
los estibadores figura en las
de
bodegas.
de
mandas?
proposiciones que se presentaran
Quo pueden hacer los miem- MAS SOBRE JORNALES
Se pidio $1.34 por bora para a los patronos, junto con un plan
bros de la Local para ayudar a
que preparan andamios y sogre auxilio medico, de estable"los
programs?
este
accion
poner en
pare pintar; pare las cer un comite de seguridad de
plataformas
Lola
de
Accion
El Comite de
como tamcal 2 que acaba de formaree y demas clases de trabajo $1.21; comun acuerdo, asi miembros
toile hien una clausula de
en conjunto con otros comites enarenacion por dentro;
similares de otras locales de clase de trabajo con materias de union.
Los patronos estan estudiando
ILWU, present° las preguntas ar- quimicas; pintar eon betun; todo
riba indicadas a un comite espe- trabajo de pintar a broche; pin- las demandas de la Union e incial de 118 delegados el sabado tar chimeneas, palos, y velas; sa- formaran al Comite Negociador
pasado en in California Labor car residuos de calderas; alban- en breve de sus contra-proposiiles y ayudantes, toda clase de clones. En el Comite de ArregSchool.
trabajo en las calderas; panolero; los de la Local 2 figuraban los
DIGALE AL VECINO
Se discutio la demands de suel- todo trabajo de raspar, limpieza senores James Jones, Revels Caydas y se acordo que se debe de in- con broches de alambre y toda ton, Richard Camplis, y el direcformar de ello a todo aquel que clase de preparacion pars pintar; tor de la Junta Investigadora
trabaja, a au vecino que vive al laver con ague caliente fria; pis- Lloyd Fisher, Virginia Woods, y
el Director Regional Bjorne Haillado, at tendero que vende pan y toles de sire; machos."
Otros precios de jornales que ing.
mantequilla, explicandole porque
es deseable que los pinta y limpia- se piden son; Pinter con pistols
barcos puedan ganar lo sufici- por fuera $1.44, por dentro $1.56. Ad Increase, Not Wage
La proteccion contra acciden- Gets Business 0. K.
ante para vivir decentemente.
The Wall Street Journal is adEl Comite de miembros que tes para los Iimpiabarcos no inpresent° este comunicado consis- cluida en el contract° eats ase- vising consumeri to get set for NMU Hails Ouster
tia de los senores siguientes: guarada en una clausula, en la a record volume of advertising
James Jones, Agente de Negoci- que se pide que se perciba el jor- now being planned by American Of Patton's Policies
SAN FRANCISCO — Removal
os; Gwen Kircher, Vice Presi- nal corriente que prevalezea en business. Advertising men predente; Revels Cayton, Despatcha- casos identicos en la comunidad. dict that 1946 volume will top this of General Patton by General
dor; Richard Camplis, Presidente; Toda clase de trabajo que sea in- year's probable $2,270,000,000 by Eisenhower as comm'hnder of the
Sam Berg, Despachador; y Erwin cluido en el contrato de los esti- 25 per cent.
Third Army was hailed this week
Elber, de la California Labor badores, deberia pagarse a ese
The big business house organ by the merchant seamen of the
precio.
School.
does not point out that while in- National Maritime Union, through
Otra fase del programs consiste BASES DE PROPOSICION
dustry is ready to spend billions their port agent, James Drury, as
La Union pide que los caps- to propaganize consumers into a "demonstration of America's
en is preparacion y publicacion
de.un folleto titulado "Conozca taces reciban 15 centavos por buying its products, it's protest- determination to once and for all
a los Limpiabarcos." El Senor hora en exceso del obrero que ing bitterly at labor's very reason- smash fascism in Germany" and
Revels Cayton a quien se le ha gene mas en la cuadrilla bajo su able suggestion that wages be was pointed to as an object les*signed° el trabajo de publicidad direccion, pero nunca menos de kept at decent levels so workers son which General MacArthur
de la Local, y como jefe de la $1.36 por bora con un adjuste can afford to buy what industry might well take in his attitude todelegacion de la Local 2 al Comite apropiado como sobrestante.
ward Japanese fascism.
wants to sell.
Las bases de las proposiciones
principal de Estrategia del ILWU,
de salarios son tales, que el trasera quien edite este pamfleto.
COMIENZAN NEGOCIACIONES bajo de noche sea eliminado y
En in campana pare informer los jornales aumentados de manGeneral Membership—Second and fourth Mondays, 150 Golden
a la comunidad de las demandas era que el jornal actual no sufra
Gate Avenue, 7:30 p.m.
de la Union, se ha tenido en clasificaciones en el contrato han
Executive Board—Second and fourth Thursdays, 210 Drumm
cuenta la importancia de infor- alteracion. El numero de tipo de
Street, 7:30 p.m.
mar a los patronos. La primers sido disminuidas.
Grievance Committee—Second and fourth Wednesdays, 210
En manera clara is Union prosesion pars diseutir este asunto
Stret, 7:30 p.m.
Drumm
y
tiempo
de
vez
en
que
con las Asociacion de Contratis- pone
Investigation Committee — First and second Tuesdays, 210
tas de Limpia y Pintabarcos, se medio per trabajo nocturno, se
Drumm Street, 7:30 p.m.
celebro el 11 de Octubre en sus pague jornal de 8 horas por
nuevas oficinas en 24 California horas de trabajo mas una diferenStreet.
cia de un 10 por ciento. ReferA pesar de que el contrato ex- ente al turno de media noche, las
Asamblea General de Miembros—El Segundo y cuarto lunes del
pira el 30 de septiembre de 1946, Union pide que se pague jornal
mes en 150 Golden Gate Avenue a las 7:30 p.m.
figura en el una estipulacion pars de 8 horas por jornada de 7 horas
Junta Ejecutiva—El segundo y el cuarto jueves del mes en
rever el asunto de los jornales. de trabajo, mas una diferencia de
210 Drumm Street a las 7:30 p.m.
La Union manifesto que los pa- ,un 15 per ciento.
Comite de Quejas—El segundo y cuarto zniercoles del mes en
Siernpre que ham que • trabatronos deberian tomar en con210 Drumm Street a las 7:30 p.m.
sideracion las Ow 4emandas per jar sobre tiempo, este deberia paComite Investigador—E1 primero y segundo mattes del mes en
garse el doble del ordinario y
au bien propio.
210 Drumm Street a las 7:30 p.m.
Se pide aumento de 92% eta- despues tb) 40 bores semanales,

NEW YORK—L. C. Akins,
Negro worker of Dallas, whose
death sentence was commuted to
life imprisonment by Teas' Governor Coke Stevenson, as the result of an avalanche of progressives' protest, was the subject of
a campaign to obtain his unconditional freedom last week.
The International Labor Defense here is spearheading the
drive to free Akins, who was convicted by a prejudiced jury of
"malicious murder" in 1941 because he shot and killed a policeman who had attacked Akins
without provocation.
Regional Director Howard Goddard who in Dallas led the ILWU
protest against his execution', said
October 1: "Governor Stevenson
has commuted Akins' sentence to
life imprisonment. Personally in
Texas I would prefer death."

Taylor Case
Gets Shoved
Despite -Plea
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—A delegation of several Birmingham organizations, including the Mine,
Mill & Smelter Workers, CIO, the
Alabama Committee for Equal
Justice, and the United Steel
Workers, CIO, met September 19
with Attorney General Harwood
and the governor's secretary,
Jones, in an effort to get the
case of Recy Taylor, young Negro mother, who was raped by.six
white youths in Abbeville, on the
docket of the regular meeting of
the Henry County Grand Jury,
which opened September 20.
Harwood stated' to the delegation that he would take steps to
see that the circuit solicitor of
Henry County put the Taylor
case on the docket.
The Alabama Committee for
Equal Justice September 28 sent
a petition containing more than
200 signatures addressed to Governor Chauncey Sparks, requesting that he use his high office to
see that the case of Recy Taylor
be placed on the docket of the
Supreme Court, which had been
meeting for a week.
A letter accompanying the petition stated in part: "Alabama
boys, both black and white, have
fought for justice and decency
on battlefields throughout the
world. We must be vigilant to
see that the human values they
went abroad to preserve are
maintained at home."

Ship Scalers Aid
FT-A Organizing
SAN FRANCISCO—Ship Scalers and Painters assigned two experienced agricultural organizers,
expenses paid, to the Food, Tobacco and Agricultural Workers
organizing campaign.
"Many of our charter members
recall the struggle we went
through before we were organized and appreciate the real need
of PTA for ,funds and organizers
In order to win its campaign," Local 2 President Richard Camplis
declared.
The two organIzers who were
named October 9 to the job in
San Jose are Daniel Moreno and
Bartolo Moreno Brown.
They will be paid $8 daily and
$7 for additional expenses for
10 days' activity.

Scalers Monthly Meeting Schedule Dispatcher Called
'Sockeroo' Sheet

Fechas de las Sesiones

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — Frank
Scully, noted author and movie
scenarist, told the world he reads
The Dispatcher and praised its
pages in a column published September in the Hollywood Press
Times.
Rambling through the list of
publications be looks forward to
reading, Scully singled out the
official ILWU newspaper as a
"sockeroo sheet."
He wrote: "Right now they are
plugging for, 60 million jobs and
doing a two-color job ,to make
the Issue even clearer...."
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rxranumniumingusemmummism San Francisco
Germain Bulcke installed;
Urges Union Teamwork
Germain Bulcke, five times
president of Local 10, and 20
years on the waterfront, took
over the gavel from outgoing
President James Kearney, at the
October 3 meeting.
"1 am deeply appreciative of
the confidence that has been expressedin the recent elections by
again placing me in office as president of this local," Buicke said.
Pointing out the responsibilities of the office, Bulcke said: "In
this coming year, it's not going to
be very easy. The shooting war
Is over, but the struggle of working class is being sharply pointed
up."
Bulcke declared union team-

Union Ends
War Relief
Donations
Payment of a $1-a-member assessment to the CIO War Relief
Fund was terminated by vote of
Local 10 membership at the October 8 meeting.
Union contributions to war
needy and community causes had
totaled over the $195,000 mark
in more than three years of collections.
As recommended by the board
of trustees, the $1-a-member assessment will be continued
through December, 1945, with
distribution of the funds to be
determined by the membership.
FUNDS DISTRIBUTED
From June, 1942, to August,
1945, the Local 10 contributions
were divided among the Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee,
the Servicemen's Welfare Fund
(CIO Canteen), the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Canteen, the American Red Cross and the San Francisco War Chest.
Included in the War Chest were
the following groups: San Francisco Home Services, USO, United
Seamen's Service, American Relief for Italy, Belgian War Relief, British War Relief, United
China Relief, American Relief
for Czechoslovakia and American
Denmark Relief.
Also American Relief for
France, Greek War Relie f,
Friends of Luxembourg, American Relief for Norway, Philippine War Relief, United Lithuanian Relief, Queen Wilhelmina
Fund, Polish War Relief, Russian
War Relief.

War Work Still Heads
Waterfront Load
Since war's end, pen have
averaged 40 hours work a week,
the hiring hall reported last week.
October 11 was one of the few
days, however when there were
enough work orders for all gangs
available.
Work on the waterfront is still
mainly war cargo or supplies for
overseas troops, with a little commercial cargo.
Night gangs are making 3/
1
2
nights a week and the day gangs
four days a week.
Local 10 is now dispatching
gangs, to work at Port Chicago
in the Naval Ammunition Depot,
a few miles north of Crockett.
At least two to four ships are
handled at this depot a week.
Formerly, the work wps done by
Seabees and other men in service.

Local 10 Bowlers Ti.
For Top League Position
Local 10's champ bowlers
downed the Matson Navigation
Company team October 8, rolling
up a score of 825 points at the
Sports Center alleys.
High scorers on the team were
John Falconer, who bowled 627,
and Al McCurdy, who bowled 587.
Good teamwork was supplied by
Ralph Mallen, Jim Foley and Jim
Sutter, captain.
Winning of the game against
Matson put the ILWU team in
top poSition of the league, tied
with the American Tansul team,

work and 'cooperation would solve
Problems as they arise.
Inaugural ceremonies wer e
topped by the presentation of a
giant-sized gavel. Accepting the
gift, Bulcke smilingly declared:
"I am sure that this presentation
is no -reflection on the behavior
of the membership.
"But I will keep in mind that
this gavel may come in handy
when some of our brothers have
a list to port—or it may be
sherry!"

Board lightens
Attendance Rules Dispatchers All
in a move to get greater par-

When lob orders come in fast and furious Local 10's six ace

patchers are on hand to send the longshoremen off to jobs. Hero
ticipation in Local 10's executive are, left to right, the men elected in recent voting: George Bradley, Chief Dispatcher Rein*
board planning, the board at the Erkkila, William Hurschman, Assistant Chief Dispatcher; Albert Bertani and Floyd Fountain.
October 11 meeting tightened up The sixth man, George Cahill, is missing because it was his
day off. For all except Bradley, this
attendance requirements for its is the second term.
board members.
The board ruled that any member absent more than three consecutive meetings shall be removed and the next highest candidate automatically named to
his seat. Previously four absences
were allowed.
Concurrence in the ruling was
With the planning of an en- broadly representative program the week, was scheduled
to into be asked at the general mem- larged executive board meeting, and action committee
to put clude the 300 dock and gang
bership meeting.
Local 10 moved to organize a ILWU policies and specific wage stewards, executive board
memand hour goals before the com- bers, all committee members,
munity.
trustees and rank and-file memThe meeting, to be held within bers of the local interested in the
program.
AN ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
At the October 3 membership
meeting, Local 10 authorized the
formation of such a strategy committee, on the recommendation
of newly inaugurated President
Germain Buicke.
Introducing the proposal, PresSAN FRANCISCO—With letters of commendation from high ident BuIcke said: "Over the past
Army officials, Manuel Lopez, years when we had struggle and
Local 10's ace longshoreman who strife we were successful to the
supervised shipping operations extent each member of the union
in bomb-battered Antwerp, re- participated in our fights. Again
turned to the waterfront list we are faced with a battle.
"It's true that we're not out
week.
Lopez, a civilian stevedore on the bricks walking the picket
superintendent with the rank oi line, but it's still a battle,
major, overlooked the work of PUBLIC SUPPORT
"First of all we must acquaint
several hundred men in lashing
and securing cargo aboard ships ourselves and secondly we must
Local 10's new business agent, John and rigging freight on open rail acquaint the -public with our doVisitor
Johnsen visited ILWU headquarters at iragons.
mends on the employers to get
604 Montgomery Street last weak to research some facts or
Conditions were pretty rugged every member and the entire
the longshore demands and to talk over current beefs with In Antwerp, Lopes declared, cit- public behind us."
Pointing out that the program
International officials. H.W. he is chettiosjwith Burt Stone, of ing the almost continuous rain
of buzz bombs, the windowless requires over-all understanding
the Research Department in the union library.
apartment room he inhabited,the by sash longshoreman, Malebo
unbroken hours of work and the called for the setting up of a
strategy committee, similar to
inflated prices.
the strIko-time committees, with
ILA IS A RACKET
"Our chief interest was to keep full rank and file participation.
Duties or the committee, said
mending the cars loaded with supBuleke, are to assist in working
John "Stumpy" Johnsen, old- men's Association, entirely com- plies up to this front," he said.
Another interest Lopes de- out the necessary strategy, pubtimer at longshoring, is a sew- pany net.
veloped was talking over lassies licity, speeches and public relecoiner at the trials and tribula"As for the ILA, belonging to conditions with some of the AFL Um'in order to line up the comtions of business agenting.
that
was just like being a prisoner longshoremen from the Most munity behind longshoremen's
Elected to serve as Local 10's
Coast—Joe Ryan's hops, who ore demands for a six hour day, a a0business agent, Johnsen found with nothing to say."
Johnsen is 100 pier cent ILWU new on strike opine& their hour week and $52.30 take harms
himself away from the waterfront
Pay.
charter member, his first mem- leadership.
for the first time in 23 years.
NO rnumc COMMITTEE
Members
of
Ryan's
Inlisenabership
card
dating
back
to
AuHo thinks the job is all right
tional Longshoremen's AssociaILWU President Harry Bridcso
but: "When this year is up, I'm gust 27, 1933.
going back to the waterfront.
Born in Norway, Johnsen took tion complained to Law that also implhasized that the strategy
It's more in my line," he said. to the seas, settled down in San ths AFL union was ran as a committee would not be a strike
Francisco where he married, racket. Instead of being dia- committee. He said: "It is true
HIS UNION RECORD
patched to work from a hiring that strikes are going an
throughJohnsen has been a gang fore- choosing longshoring as his occu- hall, the men paid kickbacks-92
out the nation
pation
. in practically
because:
"It's
next
to
-the
man for 11 years. He served on
for
a
day's
work,
$3
for ammuni- all cases these unions are trying
tha executive board in the cru- line of sailing."
tion work and $5 for a week's to go for things we have
had for
He is 47 years old, has a wife work.
cial years of 1936-1937. He has
years.*
picket cards from the union-form- and two children, aged 13 and 16. MILITANCY RECOMMEN
DED
Officials
pointed out at the 0oing 1934 strike, and the '36 walkLopez told them that the same tober 10 meeting that longshoreout.
Local 10 President
union racketeering had corroded men have a lot of work to do
to
In the early twenties when
West Coast longshore unions make their demands effective.
Went to Washington
Johnsen was winch driving, he
until
1934,
when
the
ILWU
moveLocal
10
President Germain
worked on the same hatches as
ment got under way. He urged
The Jobless Aid bill provides
Bulcke returned to San FranILWU President Harry Bridges.
ILA members to get a militant up to $25 a week for 26 weeks
cisco
October
36,
after
12
days
"He's all right—there's nothing
rank and file group organized for unemployed War workers.
of attending the ILWU Execwrong with Harry," says Johnsen.
and to speak up at meetings "the
utive
Board
meeting
in the
"The Blue Book union was our
way we did in 1934, despite
nation's capital.
union then. It was even worse
Ryan's goons and bouncers."
than the International LongshoreExperience backed up Lopez'
views. He was a charter member of Local 10 and went through
the hard times of the '34 and
General Membership—Wednesdays, 8 p.m., Coliseum Bowl.
'36-'37 strikes out of which deGrievance Committee—Mondays,`9 a.m., hiring hall.
veloped a progressive, strong
Executive Board—Second and fourth Thursdays, 8 p.m., 150
ILWU union.
Golden Gate Avenue.
Lopez came to work on the
Investigating Committee—Thursdays, 6 p.m., 150 Golden Gate
waterfront in 1929. In 1942 he
Avenue.
went into the armed forces and
Labor Relations Committee—Tuesdays, 16 a.m., 405 Montgomery
was honorably discharged in
Street; 1:30 p.m., 33 Clay Street.
.1943 to serve as a civilian longStewardsf Committee—Second and fourth Mondays, It p.m., 150
shoreman in the transportation
Golden Gate Avenue.
478.,taw*?r A nay contra
MANUEL LOREZ

Program and Action Committee Plans
To Publicize Longshore Demands
Lopez Told
ILA Cynics
To Organize

ILWU

Oldtimer at Longskoring
is Business Agent Johnsen

Here's Local 10 Meeting Schedule
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IX out of seven Americans who work for a living are
In overalls. (Of course, literally, some wear white collars,
some wear skirts and some are now in uniform, but all
live by the sweat of their brows.) Five of the seven
work for wages; one of the seven works at farming.
These men and women, and their families, form most
of the "public." These are the people who make up the
bulk of the consuming class. The dollars they earn and
spend make America's economic machine tick.
Men in overalls are six out of seven of the gainfully
employed,'but even in the war years they got little more
than $4 out of $7 of the national income.
Now that the war is over, men 'in overalls have a
tight on their hands to make America a full production
country in peace m well as in war. Men in overalls like
to produce. They have a sound instinct that big production is the way to prosperity. Not all Americans agree.
The time is here when that issue must be settled.
Wage earners are first to join the issue, for unemployment is growing. They have no choice. It's a struggle for
life, for the right to work, for the right to raise a family
by decent living standards. And unless these men, in
overall* win the battle for full production, full employment and full wages now,lt won't be long before farmers
in overalls will be engaged in a life and death struggle for
good markets at parity prices.
For all men in overalls are in the same boat. They
ride the waves of prosperity together, they sink to depression together. If wage earners are making money, so
are farmers. The country is prosperous. If men walk the
streets looking for work, men on farms burn wheat, dump
milk, leave cotton unpicked. That's depression, and Main
Street suffers while Wall Street trembles.
Men in overalls don't always understand each other.
It's not their hearts, nor their heads, nor their pocketbooks, but their glasses that mix them up. The glasses
worn by wage earners are out of focus; so also are the
glasses farmers wear when they look across the city limit
line. Besides,sthe city man is apt to look at the farmer
with rose-colored glasses. The farmer too often glares
back through dark smoked-glasses.
Farmers have been led to believe that wages are too
high; that the wage earner has an easy thine; that the high
prices farmers pay for goods is due to labor unions;
that strikes are never justified; and that the government
has "pampered" labor.
Wage earners, on the other hand, can't understand
why many farmer leaders talk se mean about them, for
wage earners think highly of the farmer. They think
he's a man who deserves the "breaks." A good share of
wage earners aren't more than a generation removed from
the farm. They tend to be sentimental about the farmer
and country life. It is their general impression that most
farmers have a high degree of security on the land; that
they live in pretty good homes; that the farm is a healthy
place to raise a family; and that most farmers are now
making good money.
The glasses of both groups need adjusting. Facts are
needed to grind the lenses. Two new prescriptions are
In order.

LOOK AT THE WAGE EARNER
Take the farmers' spectacles first. lf they were in
locus, this is what the farmer would see:

Wage Earners Themselves
They look and talk and act remarkably like farmers.
Many of them are farmers' sons and daughters. Still more
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are nephews, nieces, cousins or grandchildren of farm
people. For years the farms have fed the cities with blood
as well as with food. To a very high degree, wage earners
are the farmers' own flesh and blood.

Wages
Even in wartime, wage earners employed full tim
throughout the year, averaged only about $2,000 a year
The stories of any Tom, Dick or Harry getting four o
five thousand dollars a year me just that—stories, except in very rare cases of highly skilled workers.
At the height of .the war, when wages reached their
peak, average weekly earnings were:
$47.52
All manufacturing industries
65.65
Highest paying industry (locomotives)
21.57
Lowest paying industry (work-shirts)
With the end of the war, and the elimination of overtime and night premiums, weekly earnings of those fortunate enough to hold on to their jobs have taken a
downward plunge. In the steel industry, for example, the
return to the 40-hour week will cut weekly. earnings
between 25 and 30 per cent.
Measuring in terms of hourly earnings you get an
even clearer picture of the wage earner's position. In the
midst of wartime prosperity more than half of America's
wage earners were getting less than 80 cents an hour.

Wartime "Profiteering"
Corporation profits after taxes were taken out increased 147 per cent from 1939 to 1944.
Farm prices increased 105 per cent.
Workers' hourly earnings Increased 61 per cent.
Look at it another way:
Average net income per farm was $863 in 1939; $2,478
in 1943—an increase of about 185 per cent.
Average annual full time earnings of wage earners
were $1,255 in 1939; $2,026 in 1943—an increase of about
60 per cent.

America no longer has a
choice between prosperity
and a small depression. Big
production forces prosperity
— or else. This article, reprinted from the ClOss monthyq, Economic Outlook, points
out basic facts which should
bring all working men and
women and farmers of the
Nation into closed ranks for
full employment, full production, decent wages and fair
farm prices.
The time has come when
the issue must be settled.

Labor Costs
When high costs are blamed on wages, what is meant
by wages?
Of the 1944 total income from non-agricultural goods
and services, after taxes were paid:
About 60 per cent was wages to "wage earners"—those
the farmer thinks of as "labor."
About 40 per cent was "wages" to management;
"wages" to capital; "wages" to monopoly.
Management in successful business receives very,high
"wages."
.When linked with good management, capital gets
handsome "wages."
Monopoly gets exorbitant "wages" for the exclusive
right to a market, a patent, a process, a natural resource.
Let's look at the labor cost of farm machinery. Studies
by the U. S. Federal Trade Commission indicate that the
factory labor cost of farm'machinery is only a small part
of the total price charged to farmers.
For example, a three-bottom tractor plow for which
farmers paid $153.50 had a manufacturing labor cost of
only $11.17. For a cream separator, which had about
the highest manufacturing labor cost of any agricultural
iinplement, the cost was $100.84 and only $14.66 went to
the wage earners who produced it. The rest of the cost
Is charged up to materials, manufacturer's profits, retailer's margins, etc. On that cream separator, for instance, the manufacturer's profits ran to 19 per cent and
the retailer's margin to 28 per cent of the selling price.
The direct factory labor cost was not quite 15 per cent.
The money wage is not the only measure of labor cost.
In the factory, as on the farm, the real cost of a hired
man depends on how much work he can turn out.
Factory workers more than doubled their output per
hour from 1920 to 1939. During this period the wage level
remained about the same while the labor cost per unit
of production was cut almost in half. The productivity
prospects continue to be bright, as it is estimated that
output per worker will increase by about one-third over
the 1939 level, in the next three years or so.

City Living Costs
For a city family of four, the Heller Committee of the
University of California estimated that it takes about
$2,700 a year to maietain a minimum decent standard of
living (and this makes no allowance for savings). In other
words, family income should be well over $50 per week.
Actually, only about one-half of city wage earner families received $50 a week even during the war.
Still, $50 a week looks like a lot of money to a farmer
who has no house rent to pay, and whose family doesn't
have to eat entirely out of the grocery store. In the city,
everything—absolutely everything—has to be paid for
in cash eind it takes a good-sized pay ,check to cover it
all. No matter how carefully it's doled out, a family of
four doesn't have mach left out of a $50 pay envelope.
A man getting $30 a week before the war—way above
average—sometimes found himself getting $50 a week
during the war, out of overtime and all. But somehow the
pay envelope wasn't as fat as it looked at first sight.
Living costs were nearly half again as high. BLS estimated food prices went up 55 per cent. Withholding
taxes tut the size of the pay envelope still more, until

it was little if any bigger than before. On top of that,
workers pinched to buy war bonds, but when the war
ended they had far less in savings than supposed. A survey shows that in Ilraddock, Pennsylvania, steel workers'
families had an average of $313 in war bonds near the
end of the war—about enough to last six weeks for a
family of four, if unemployed. This backlog of workers'
savings turns out to be a piece of cordwood.

Hours

•

To a farmer an eight-hour day looks like a soft job.
But he forgets that:
One to three hours a day are spent in going to and
from work.
Riding in crowded street ears, busses, trains and ear
pools can be as tiring as doing farm chores.
An eight-hour day calls for solid supervised work, no
time out, and is often geared to the machine, which Is
monotonous.
Experiments show output per hour is reduced bY
fatigue when the eight-hour day is exceeded.
Wage earners play out sooner than farmers. Their
earning life is shorter; they have difficulty in getting
job after forty. The 1940 census showed that only elle
wage earner out of three is over 45 years old, while three
out of five farmers are above that age. And one farmer
out of seven is still working at 65 years of age, compared
to only one wage earner out of twenty.

Strikes
Labor has a 99.75 per cent perfect record on its pledge not to strike in wartime.
All the time lost in strikes from Pearl Harbor to the
Jap surrender amounted to less than the time put in bY
munition workers alone on just four holidays this year.
What the public doesn't know about strikes: Months
of negotiations precede a strike. 'Workers try everY
means of getting a reasonable settlement. Management
sometimes breaks its promises, or is trying to break the
union. The stoppage may really be a lockout. Seldom are
these things reported in newspapers. The public hears
first that a strike has been voted by the workers. The
public doesnt' know that the strike is the last resort. The
fact that it is legal, and democratic, is overlooked. The
strike is frequently the only weapon the worker has lot
holding his own with big corporate business.

The Right to Organize
Just as farmers have the right to organize co-ops to
get fair prices, so city workers have the right to organize
unions to get fair wages and working conditions.
Nearly half of all farmers (2,730,000 in 1942-43)
organized in 7,522 selling co-ops. There are also 10,300
buying co-ops with 1,520,000 farmer members.
More than one-third of wage and salaried workers-"'
over 14 million—are organized in labor unions.
Labor, like agriculture, deals with organized busineee•
Labor, like agriculture, has organized to get a fair dell'
It's the way things are done in free America.
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Rural Health
The farm isn't as healthy a place to live as most people
think. Draft board rejections for the U. S. as a whole were
25 per cent. But 41 per cent of the 18-19 year old farm
boys were found physically unfit for military service.
It's hard to get medical care in the country. There
is an average of only one doctor to 1,500 people in yural
counties, compared to one doctor to about 653 people
in most city areas. There are 583 rural counties with only
one doctor to 3,000 or more people.
Rural areas lack hospital facilities. Before the war
two out of five rural counties had no registered hospitals.
Rural areas have less than half as many hospital beds
per 1,000 population as the country as a whole.

The Union Shop
When AAA crop control programs were in effect,
cooperating farmers didn't like to have non-cooperators
ride free. Those who didn't cooperate got lower loans and
with marketing quotas paid penalties on sales. It was the
closed shop in agriculture.
Unions don't like free riders, either. Men who have
struggled and spent their money to establish a union
which has improved working conditions don't want other
workers to benefit without paying their share of the
freight.
Most of the CIO unions bargain for the union shop
In their negotiations. Under the union shop the employer
is free to hire whom he pleases, but within a certain
length of time the worker must join the union or leave.
In the closed shop the worker must first join the union
to get a job, and the employer can hire only through
the union.
Without the union shop, the union must constantly be
on guard against employer attacks. Long ago, unions
learned that the employer could break up the union by
employing non-union workers and persuading or bribing
them to stay out of the union until eventually the union
was too weak to maintain its contract.
After all, business has a closed shop—only those who
hold stock can participate in corporation benefits. Doctors
have a closed shop. Lawyers have a closed shop. Farmers
have a closed shop in their co-ops. In organized America
the closed shop is the rule.

Government "Pampering"
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Business got government privilege long ago. It secured
the right to organize corporations. This enabled business
to grow big on other people's money. It also got subsidies from the government, including high tariffs, mail
carrying subsidies, franchises and many other forms of
privilege. Both labor and agriculture were at a disadvantage until they, too, secured certain rights from the government.
Agriculture first won the right to bargain collectively
for fair prices through tax-exempt co-ops.
Then in the 1930's labor won the right to bargain collectively through unions. The federal government also
passed a wage and hour law.
In the 1930's also, agriculture won the right to panty
prices—corresponding to minimum wages—and to control
production—corresponding to maximum hours.

Viewed through re-ground lenses, the city wage earner
Is neither' saint nor devil. He is an American trying to
make an honest living, educate his children, and own
his home. He doesn't think siiciety owes him a living,
but he does think he has the right to a job, and the right
to have something to say about that job. If he didn't
feel that way about it, he wouldn't be an American.

LOOK AT THE FARMER
•
Now take a look at the farmer through corrected
lenses. This is what the city man would see:

Farm Security
Nearly two out of five farmers do not own the land
they work.
Ownership does not assure security, either. The commercial farmer's security is tied to prices. A few years
of disastrous prices can bring foreclosure. It is the small
farmer who has little and sells little who can cling to
the land the longest. But it's a sorry kind of security.
Land Inflation is a real threat to farmer security.
Land has been selling at 52 per cent above the pre-war
level. Further land boom and crash could wipe out most
of what the farmer has gained by getting out of debt
during the war.

Farm Homes
Farm homes could be a good market for many city
goods and services:
88 per cent have no modern bathroom.
85 per cent have no mechanical refrigerator.
82 per cent have no running water.
79 per cent have only outside privies.
75 per cent have no telephone.
67 per cent have no electricity.
66 per cent use kerosene or gasoline lamps.
40 per cent have no radio.

Number of Farms
The U. S. Census counted about 6 million "farms" in
1940. This is the breakdown:
About 11
/
2 million are part-time lams. City workers
live on them. The census counts anyone with three acres
of land, or making as much as $250 a year from land, as
a "farmer."
About one-half million are "retirement farms."
Widows, pensioners and other retired people live on them.
Any of these are not worked intensively.
About 1 million are "mistake farms." They are too
small, or the land too poor, or capital too lacking to permit more than a sorry living.
About 3 million are real farms. These are the ones
that have power and machinery; that chiefly accounted
for the remarkable one-third increase in farm production
during the war; that take advantage of the modern technology that is revolutionizing farming; and that promise
the cities an increasing food and fiber supply.

Farm Income
Net farm income increased 160 per cent from 1939
to 1944. This followed 20 years of mostly bad times. Much
of the farmer's wartime income has gone into paying
up old debts. Only now has he recovered from the depression that hit the farm in 1920, and again in 1930.
The top 3 million farmers received about 85 per cent
of the total U. S. gross farm income in 1944. After paying
all production expense, real estate taxes, interest, and
wages these farmers averaged an income equivalent to
about $3,300. (This includes housing and what the farm
contributed to family living.) For all farms in 1944 the
average net income was $2,478 per farm.
So---Through factual glasses, the "farmer" is seen as an
sorts of a man. He may be owner or tenant; operator or
hired man; full farmer or part-time farmer; commercial
farmer or subsistence farmer. But whichever he is, he
believes he has a right to earn a good living from farming. Like the city wage earner, he wants a chance to
educate his children, and have security in his old age.
And because he is an American he wants to have something to say about it,

SPECTACLES ALL IN FOCUS
Men in overalls with bad eyesight can get hurt these
days. They hold the key to the future, but if they shortsightedly fight over it they'll wreck themselves and the
country.
Men in overalls hold the key to the future because—
with their families—they form the bulk of the richest
market in the world. That market will take most of
America's reconverted war production—if employment,
wages and farm prices are kept high.
Here is the real job of reconversion: Finding a
market for about $50 billion of the goods and services
that went into war in 1944. Possibly a market for $10
billion can be found abroad. The only other market
is us, and most of vs are either in the wage earner or
farmer group.
Last year Am'ericans spent about $97 billion for consumer goods. The price of full prosperity is spending that
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According to the War Labor Board only 14,000-1 out of 2,000—wage earners in privet* non-agricultural employment got $2.10 an hour or more straight time pay in 1944.

and $40 billion more next year. That is why. Secretary of
the Treasury Vinson said Americans must learn to live
50 per cent better.
Unemployment will shrink the market. Eight million
unemployed for a year would mean shrinking the market
by $16 billion when it should be expanded by $40 billion.
Cutting wage earnings will shrink the market, if
plants run only part time, night shifts are eliminated, and
straight-time pay is resumed, the market will be cut by
another $16 billion.
Cutting farm prices will shrink the market. If farm
prices fall to the pre-war level, the market will be cut
$e billion.
The country can't stand such cuts. America has outgrown its pre-war breeches. Big wartime production did
it. Only war-size breeches will fit any more. Try to get
into the pre-war size and we'll bust our breeches—our
American system will break wide open.
America no longer has a choice between prosperity
and a small depression. Big production forces prosperity
—or else.
American no longer has a choice between war and
peace. The atomic bomb forces peace—or extinction.
The day has gone for men in overalls to quarrel with
each other over the size of the piece of national pie each
gets. The time is here for keeping on making a big national pie every year. The bigger the pie, the bigger the
slices.
Bigger factory production can find a growing market
on the farm—if farmers' net income remains high.
,
Bigger farm production assures wage earners of plenty
of food to eat up and fibre to wear out—if they have
jobs at good wages.
The farmer is in the business of feeding and clothing people. He wants stomachs to fill and backs to clothe.
Way over half the stomachs and backs belong to wage
earners and their families.
It takes at least $200 a year to buy enough food to
fill a stomach. Translated into wages this means a family of four must get at least $2,700 a year in order to
afford $800 for food alone.
About half the wage earner families got less than
that, even during the war. Low wages deprived the
farmer of the business of keeping about 30,000,000 stomachs comfortably full. He made it up during the war
on military stomachs, which take more, and on foreign
stomachs. But what of next year? And the year after?
There is no percentage for the farmer in low wages.
Wage earners will be of supreme importance to the
farmer until the day when stomachs grow in proportion
to growth of income. Until millionaires learn to eat 500
plates of barn and eggs apiece for breakfast every day,
a millionaire will be just another stomach to the farmer.
There isn't muchefarm future in millionaires.
A prosperous country can afford millionaires provided they don't go in for paying low wages, and for
restricted monopoly production. If they do, they get
in the way of men in overalls. Then a millionaire becomes even less than a stomach—he becomes a national
menace.
America's wealth—and Its futui c —depends on natural
resources, productive plants, and people. Chiefly people:
their resourcefulness, their skill, their energy, their liter
aey, their health. Injure these and you damage national
wealth.
Depression corrodes, and war kills people. It's up to
men in overalls and their friends, to end, both. if they
don't, who will? After all, they are six out of seven who
work for a loving.
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Here's the
Legislative
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After school instead of romping in the street where automobiles are a menace, these chilIs Fun dren go to San Francisco's Booker T. Washington— Community Center and paint pictures.
The recreational center is supported by funds from the Community Chest. Contributions are needed for such activities
as this and here (left to right) are Kathryn Young, Local 6 steward; Mary Sandoval, Local 2 secretary-treasurer; and
Martin Jones, Local 2 delegate, seeing where their money goes.

Painting

Flashes From World Labor Show Democratic Gains
Here are the highlights of labor
news picked up from reports flashed
from Paris, London, Moscow, Montivideo and Mexico City.
MONTIVIDEO—Police were still
shooting at crowds demanding the
end of dictatorship in Argentine, although Colonel Juan D. Peron was
thrown out of office and control of
government invested in General
Eduardo Avalos and Vice Admiral
Vernengo Lima, October 14.
Despite the 1-eports of a drastic
shake-up in cabinet posts, President
Edelmiro Farrell was still in office
and candidates for high governmental posts belong to a slightly
different clique of army and navy
officers from those who had ruled
before.
A few concessions towards democracy such as the opening of universities and the lifting of censorship did not deter the three "legal"
parties, the Radical, Socialist and
Conservative, from stating they
would not participate in any government under President Farrell.
Trade unions, university students
and the Communist Party continued
to organize strikes and non-cooperation movements to overthrow Argentine's form of fascism.

of councillors were elected by the
major parties:
Socialists, 811, compared with 380
In the last election in 1937; Communists, 328, compared with 72; Radical-Socialists, 607, compared with
962; Popular Republican Movement
(MRP), a new party representing the
Christian Socialist viewpoint, 230
(pre-war Christian Democrats held
66 seats); Conservatives, 46, compared with 124; Democratic-Republican Union, 269, compared with 519.
The popular vote for Socialists was
3,424,000; Communists, 3,083,000;
Radical Socialists, 2,954,000, and
MRP, 1,800,000.

this article indicates the importance
Soviet public opinion attaches to the
subject.
The immediate
MEXICO CITY
political objectives of Brazil's Workers Unification Movement (MUT)
are the calling of a constitutional
assembly to democratize Brazil's political structure and the achievement
of national democratic unity, Jocelyn
Santos, general secretary of the
MUT, this week wrote the Confederation of Latin American Workers
(CTAL). For the present, he said, the
MUT will not support any presidential candidate in the forthcoming
elections.

LONDON—A smooth switchover
from war to peace production can
only be achieved if a list of priorities is worked out according to the
most urgent needs of the poeple, and
NEW YORK—(FP)—In a 10-day
manpower and plants are allocated negotiation that broke all records for
to produce necessities, the British agreements under the railway labor
Engineering and Allied Tcades Shop act, the Transport Workers Union
Stewards National Council stated (CIO) won 48-hour pay for 40 hours
this week.
work for 4,000 maintenance employes of Pan American Airways,
PARIS—A charge that the French Inc.
government has appointed a proThe contract, signed October 8,
Nazi—M. Donnedieu de Vabres—as grants the same total take-home pay
French judge at the Nuremberg war workers now get for 48 hours when
criminal trials is made this week in their hours are reduced to 40 a week,
the Socialist organ Le Populaire. "If which the company has promised to
the trial is to be conducted accord- do `.'as soon as possible." In the
PARIS—In the French cantonal ing to Nazi law, no one is better qual- meantime time-and-a-half pay will be
elections, with official figures lack- ified than Donnedieu de Vabres who inaugurated for work after eight
big only from Corsica and a few before the war, alone of French hours a day or five days a week and
other cantons, the following number jurists, took part in the activities of double-time after 12 hours or six
the Academy of German Law found- days.
ed by Dr. Frank," the paper states.
Pan American employes fall under
the railway labor act and previously
MOSCOW—The current issue of did not get the overtime required by
New Times, fortnightly organ of the the wage-hottr act. The new contract,
All-Union Central Council of Trade negotiated by TWU President MichUnions of the USSR, devotes its ael J. Quill and Secretary-Treasurer
leading article to the Paris World Douglas L. McMahon, also provides
Labor Conference, stressing that a flat 3 cent hourly increase to all
world unity of trade unions is vital workers and 7 cent shift differensince the trade unions are the most tials, seniority, grievance and arbiactive fighters for democracy in all tration machinery, seven days sick
countries. The leading position of leave.

48 for 40 Won
In MAN Contract
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Page 10 Makes Its Debut in Larger-Sized Newsprint
As an experiment in 'readability, The Dispatcher presents Page
10, this issue, in a wider news column and a larger sized type.
To get technical about it; here is the 141
/
2-em column instead of
the 111
/
2-em column; here is 10-point type instead of 8-point.
Take out your spectacles and study the difference and let the editor
knoW how you like your newsprint
;

I

I

WASHINGTON — Here's a brief
legislative round-up of events in the
nation's capitol:
SEAMEN'S BILL
The House Merchant Marine and
Fisheries Committee was to begin
consideration of the Seamen's Bill
of Rights, H. R. 2346, October 18,
with the CIO Maritimb Committee
preparing to testify or immediate
action.
Recognition of the war service of
merchant seamen with concrete benefits to aid their readjustment to
peacetime life was first suggested
almost three years ago. Merchant
seamen are asking for Congressional
action to help them meet the misfortunes of war.
SHIP SALES BILL
A powerful attack on the BlandJackson ship sale bill, HR 3603,
which won House approval, was
launched before a Senate Commerce
subcommittee this week by the shipping industry.
The CIO Maritime Committee
pointing out that each witness
whittled away at a different section
of the House-passed bill, urged
union members to write their Senators to block weakening amendments to the ship sales bill, especially regarding provisions for
tanker prices, trade-ins and adjustment of prior sales.
TAX BILL
The CIO joined 15 church, women,
consumer and labor organizations
in condemning the House tax measure and its four-point tax reduction
plan, as a "relief for the rich" bill
and demanding changes which would
give low income groups greater
benefits, last week.
PERMANENT FEPC
The International Labor Defense
has urged all union members to
write their Representatives urging
they sign Discharge Petition 4 to
bring the permanent FEPC bill up
on the floor for debate and 'vote.
POLL TAX
Senator Mho of Mississippi and
Senator Eastland of Louisiana announced their support of the antipoll tax amendment, proof enough
that it will not abolish the poll tax.
The International Labor Defense
charged that the, amendment is a
trick which must be defeated. A
flood of letters to Senator Barkley,
demanding that H. R. 7 be brought
to the floor and the amendment discarded as pure legislative trickery
has been urged.

CIO'S Mckeough Okehed
For Maritime Commission
WASHINGTON (FP)—By a vote
of 42 to 34; the Senate confirmed
the nomination of Raymond S. McKeough to the US Maritime Commission October 12.
McKeough, former midwest director of the CIO Political Action Committee and an ex-congressman, was
opposed by a number of AFL maritime unions when President Truman
first brought up his name. Truman
refused to back down in-the face of
opposition and insisted on a floor
fight..

U. S. Steel Opens
Wage Negotiations
PITTSBURGH— (FP) —Wage ,
negotiations between United Steelworkers (CIO) and subsidiaries of
the U. S. Steel Corp. were scheduled to open here October 10.
President Philip Murray heads
the union negotiators, who are demanding two dollars daily -wage
increases for more than 800,000
members in some 500 companies.
Affected by the outcome of the
sessions will be approximately
180,000 steelworkers employed by
gig Steel.
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employees signed their names
bold and clear for the mayor
of Fort Worth to see and heed.
The list included all eligible for
61.6t.964-/aa.,
membership in ILWU-C10 Lo44-66",4
441.4rt.4 cal 220p except four girls and
one man in the company off
duty on sick leave.
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Local 20; Chicago
Local 208 members rode in the
motor caravan to the nation's
Capitol October 5 to tell Congress
of the people's legislative needs.
Meeting with Illinois senators
and congressmen in Washington,
October 8, were three delegates
from the Chicago local: George
Dudek, from Goldblatt Brothers;
Tom Collins, from Rathborne, and
William Moore, from Aetna.
They urged congressmen speak
up for the 65 cent minimum
wage, the unemployment compensation bill, the Murray-Patman
full employment bill, the Wagner-Murray-Dingell social security
bill, the permanent FEPC, the
anti-poll tax bill and veterans'
bonuses.
Making possible the trip were
Local 208 members who contributed generously to a fund to defray delegates' expenses.
A full report of Local 208's
participation in the motor caravan will be given tonight (Friday,
October 19) at the membership
meeting.
The caravan stopped off in
Cleveland and Pittsburgh to ex-

S. F. Stewards' Banquet
Set for October 19
SAN FRANCISCO—The social
event of the year for San Francisco members of Local 6, the
annual stewards' banquet will be
held on Friday, October 19, at
the Club Lido.
Stewards in all San Francisco
warehouses may attend this event
free. Tickets for guests of stewards sold for $3.50 a plate.

Jim Crow Ignored
At ILWU Capital Feed
WASHINGTON—Jim Crow
in the nation's capital—whre
it is entrenched despite the
fact that Washington is the
seat of our fre governmnet—
took a slight set-back when
the ILWU Executive Board
met here.
The setback for the Bilbos
and Rankins came when board
member Bernard Lucas of Chicago was served at lunch in
the Roger Smith Hotel along
with President Bridges and
othdr board members.
The act of serving Brother
Lucas put a sharp strain on
the unwritten rule of downtown Washington hotels that
Negro citizens of this democracy shall not be permitted to
eat with other citizens.
Sharp strain or not, Brother
Lucas was served after it was
explained to the hotel management that the ILWU and
Jim Crow don't get along.
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Anti-Labor Mayor at Fort Worth Fights
Own Employees Who Want ILWU
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FORT WORTH, Texas—Warehouse and Distribution Workers
Union, ILWU-CIO Local 220, are
picketing Mayor Carnrike here.
Employees of Binyon - O'Keefe
Fireproof Storage Company took
two-hour lunch periods instead
a one, Friday and Saturday, October. 5 and 6, and marched to
the City Hall to picket their boss,
the mayor of Fort Worth.
"Boss, you organized us with
low wages," the placards read,
and, "I have a polltax receipt,
Mayor. Think it over." Of the 52
employees of the Binyon-O'Keefe
Company, of which Mayor Camrike is president, every employee
has joined the union except a few
office workers. The mayoi has
refused to recognize the union on
the grounds that the union does
not represent a majority. A resolution was drafted and signed by
48 of the 52 employees, which
stated in part: "The BinyonO'Keefe employees, of our own
free will, requested and accepted
membership in ILWU Local 220."
Mayor Carnrike, a notorious
supporter of W. Lee O'Daniels
and the Christian American Organization, has retained Sam Sayers as attorney. Sayers, who is

viciously anti-labor, has caused
more strikes in the Fort Worth
and Dallas area than any other
one person, according to a leaflet issued by the Binyon-O'Keefe
workers. The local recalled Ruth
Butcher's attempt a few years
back to open an ILWU campaign
in the Dallas-Fort Worth area.
Sam Sayers and others, acting as
a vigilante mob, called on Ruth
Butcher and threatened her if
she went out and organized`after
dark. s.
SVIVE TO DIVIDE
"Local 220 filed a petition with
NLRB on September 28, requesting a bargaining unit. The mayor
has refused to recognize his employees' union and has also refused to consent to an election
by the -NLRB. The company attorney, Sam Sayers, stated unofficially that the company was
waiting for its returning soldiers.
Bob Hallowwa, ILWU International representative, states, however, that all employees in the
service have returned except two.
Robert Walsh, warehouse foreman and chairman of the BinyonO'Keefe Unit of Local 220, is an
ex-sailor; Lee Walter, the captain of the Binyon-O'Keefe picket,

is a returned soldier. All other
returned soldiers have taken an
active part in the organizational
campaign at Binyon-O'Keefe
which started at noon September
22 and resulted in completing the
drive. 48 hours later.
The Binyon-011eefe Unit, socording to International Representative Bob Holiowwa, is the
most solid group he has seen in
a number of years, The group
is composed of approximately
50-50 Negro and white. There
is no discrimination, even though
It is in Texas and the deep South;
the group works together as one.
The strategy committee of the
Binyon-O'Keefe Unit has been
authorized by the membership
"to place into action broader
plans of action deemed necessary to secure recognition as the
collective bargaining agent for
all Binyon-O'Keefe employees. A
certain victory will be chalked
up, according to Hollowwa.

ILWU Wins
First Pact
In Calgary

CALVARY, Alberta — Low
wages and poor working condichange labor talk with the CIO
tions are rapidly disappearing
councils there.
here as the ILWU organization
Congressmen were also asked
gains a foothold.
to defeat anti-labor legislation,
ILWU has already won certifisuch as the Ball-Burton-Hatch
cation as bargaining agent in
bill.
nine cartage firms, including the
Also participating in the politilargest company. Approximately
cal action caravan were delegates
95 per cent of the taxi industry
from every major CIO union in
is also covered by the ILWU.
the Illinois, Minnesota, WisconIn September the first ILWU
sin and Missouri area.
contract was signed at the Alberta Box Company, where genie
ority and holidays had never berfore been recognized. In years
of unorganized proceedings.,
wages had dropped to as low
14 cents an hour, and hours gone
up to 12 a day.
INDUSTRY CONWTIONS
An industrial standards ache&
DALLAS, Texas—L o c al 207
tile covering the entire cartage
sent out an urgent appeal October
From Guam, to work at Lake Island, and warehousing industry has
2 for funds to combat the citydrive
H.
G.
union-busting
wide,
to Japanese military prison was the been worked out by the union
Hill Stores is leading against the path Francisco Villagomez, Local 6 member traced on the map and several companies in joint
negotiations. Adoption of the
ILWU.
hanging in the International headquarters of the ILWU. Now schedule
by all Calgary comHill's management locked out he's working at Schilling's as a Local 6 member.
panies is the goal of the ILWU
15 union members September 19
which is still organizing the unfor appearing at a War Labor
organized.
Board compliance hearing where
the company was charged with
HONOLULU, T. H.—With the
flouting Board orders for more
winning of an NLRB election cow
than 2/
1
2 years.
ering 48 stevedores at the inter.
The lockout occurred in the
Working for Pan-Am, Villa- Island Steam Navigation Cow
SAN FRANCISCO—Francisco
warehouse where 42 Negro work- Vinagomez, who was born in
gomez made $45 a month. Work- pany, October 5, the ILWU
ers were employed as order fillwork at Schillers, warehousemen and truck Guam, went to last week with ing at Schilling's he makes that came the collective bargaining
ing's warehouse
amount in a week. It's no won- agent for all longshoring operadrivers.
the unofficial title of being one der that he says: "Local 6 is my tions in the Honolulu-Pearl Has.
NMU PLEDGES SUPPORT
Local
widely
traveled
most
the
first union and it's all right."
bor area.
Support has been pledged by of
the NMU, the local CIO Indus- 6 members
At the age of 25, Villagomez
trial Council and the ILWU ofsevfice, in the struggle against Hill's can look back on journeys
which has enlisted the city po- eral thousand miles from his nalice, newspapers, attorneys and tive Guam to work on Wake
Island, to Japanese internment
other employers on its side.
Police have openly assisted em- in China and Japan, to shipment
ployers by urging truck drivers to the United States.
A long ways from home, Villato break through the ILWU picket
line, limiting picketing to two gomez was taken care of by the
members, and escorting scabs Department of Public Welfare
when he landed here via Navy
through the picket lines.
transport plane, October 4. He
PUBLIC BOYCOTT
Union picketing has succeeded was referred to the United States
In reducing operations more than Employment Service. At the
50 per cent. Many of the work- USES office the very same day,
ers who are now paid $35 instead Villagomez found a good job
of the pre-lockout $25 wage to through tlfe ILWU's Veterans
scab on the strike, walked out of Bureau.
Most urgent wants Villagomez
the job when they learned the
now has are becoming a United
facts of the lockout.
At present the company has States citizen—he's an American
no more than 30 workers em- national and collecting the back
pay owed him by Pan American
ployed in the warehouse.
A boycott of Hill Stores by the Airlines for work on. Wake IsOrganized in May, under contract
public is being urged by the land. On both of these counts,
in September. That, in five months,
ILWU which distributed 25,000 the ILWU Veterans' counsellor,
leaflets in the downtown area. Julius Stern, is going to bat for is the story of progress written by members of Calgary, AlberThe War Labor Board has been
fa Local 504. It took five meetings to reach agreement on
Good conditions here are help- wages, hours, holidays with pay, seniority, grievance procedure,
asked to order reinstatement of
the locked-out employees.
ing Villagomez forget the four recognition of the union. Those who agreed were left to right
years in Japanese prison camps,
CALGARY, Alberta—Local 504 where seaweed and rice were the the ILWLI's George Suey, Robert Heavenor, Cooney Schniedwas certified the bargaining agent steady diet, beatings and hard rnieller, Sam Mercer and Ted Sutton. Sitting, left to right, are
at H. L. Perry when six out of work the daily routine. Villa- Alberta Box, management; M. Shyback, H. Strickland, and Mareight workers there voted in Au- gomez lost 35 pounds during his jorie Moore, secretary of the newly orgAnized Calgary Labor
Council (C10)
gust for ILWU representation.
internment.

Ask Funds
To Fight
Hill Lockout

Much-Traveled

Villagomez,from Guam,
Becomes Member of ILWU

First Contract
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Distributors' Association Blasted
For Bad Faith in Bargaining Talks

••

SAN FRANCISCO—Association bargaining would be "difficult
threats to "call upon the AFL in unless the union receives assurthe event they do not agree with ances that maneuvers to weaken
our collective bargaining strength
Local 6 ideas of a proper wage
or to destroy it through collusion
settlement" were blasted as a with the AFL Warehousemen"
menace to successful collective were removed.
bargaining in a letter addressed THREAT TO UNION
"This is nothing short of a dito the San Francisco Distributors
rect threat to the existence of
Association last week.
our union," the letter stated.
,titr 11(Etil.
-ir—
Accusing the association of fail- "Further, it indicates a frame of
ure to bargain in good faith, the mind whereby the association
letter pointed out that successful contemplates an effort to set the
wage scale of 90 per cent of the
people in the industry through
a deal with the other 2 to 3 per
cent."
The letter preceded an all-day
meeting held between the union
negotiating committee and the
negotiating committee of the San
Francisco Distributors Association. All phases of the union's
demands were thrashed out, but
no agreement has yet- been
reached.
Adding to its wage demands
previously presenter's to the employers, Local 6 called on employers to negotiate on its veterans'
seniority program r e c ently
adopted.
VETS' PROBLEM
Although the contract with the
SFDA is only open on wages, the
union requested that the employers do not stand on a technicality
but negotiate on this question in
view of the urgency of making
provision for returning servicemen now.
The union is asking for negotiations on veterans' seniority in

:6
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Pfc. Tom Armstrong, fir si
ex-war prisoner to pas
through the CIO Veterans
Bureau, is sent to work at
Schenley's under Local 6 jurisdiction. Above, Armstrong is
Interviewed by Julius Stern at
the Vets* Bureau. Below, he is
given a dispatch slip by Local
6 dispatcher Charlie Ciolino.
Al bottom, Armstrong gorges
himself on waffles and milk,
the dream which haunted him
during his long years in prison

Veteran

stamp.

First Ex-Prisoner Of War
Finds Job With Local 6
BAN FRANCISCO — First relofted war prisoner, Private First
Class Thomas J. Armstrong, to
pass through the CIO Veterans
'bureau in the United States Employment Service was dispatched
to a job under the jurisdiction of
Local 6 last week.
The five-year war veteran, a
prisoner of the Germans since
December 16, 1944, was dispatched from the union hiring
hall to Schealey's Liquor warebone Monday, October 8. When
the union wins employer acceptmice of its veterans' seniority
program. Armstrong will be entitled to five years' seniority on
the job.
His rights under this program
will include eligibility for two
weeks' vacation, five days' sick
leave and five years' seniority
preference for promotions.
NAPPY ABOUT CIO
Grinning and happy about the
quick and efficient services of the
CIO Veterans Service and the Local 6 hiring hall and veterans'
preferences, Armstrong confided
that these two agencies were the
only ones which had assisted him
*We he arrived in San Francisco
three months ago.
A five-minute interview with
Local 10 ex-sergeant Julius Stern
IA the Veterans Bureau resulted
is a phone call to the Local 6
hiring hall and a referral slip to
the dispatchers. At the hiring
hall, he was immediately given a
dispatch slip and instructed to
report to work the following
morning, union initiation fee
waived for the veteran.
The 23-year-old soon-to-be-discharged private talked haltingly
about his experiences at the German prison camp "We were alWays underfed," be stated. "I
loot 45 pounds while a prisoner.
When we were transferred from
the camp at Limburg to Buchenwald, near Berlin, we traveled for
three days in box cais with
neither food oor water. Many of
the men got sick. Many had their
feet frozen.
MARCHED AND STARVED
"From Buchenwald we were
forced to march 35 kilos to a
tamp near Magdenburg. It was
in the dead of winter. We almost
froze. If any of the men faltered
er tell out of line, they were
eruelly handled br guards with
Mel and bayonets." Armstrong

Local 6's Slate
Wins School Posts

himself developed jaundice and

eye trouble as well as malnutrition and swollen ankles.
"While I was at Buchenwald,
prisoners of all nationalities
stumbled into the camp after a
50-day march from Stettin, East
Prussia. These men were in even
worse condition, starving, beaten
and bruised."
Armstrong was liberated on
May 3, 1945 in an agreement be
tween German and American
troops. The Red Cross undertook
the job of feeding the released
prisoners, but ran out of food before the final liberation took
place. There were 14,000 prisoners all told ip this camp, Russians, French, English and Americans.
DREAMED OF WAFFLES
Asked about his thoughts while
In camp, Armstrong confided that
practically the only thought of
all the prisoners was food.
"I, myself, dreamed of a slack
of waffles with syrup and butter
and of a bottle of milk," said
Armstrong. "The waffles haunted my dreams."
Return to the United States
was accompanied not only by intense relief and joy, but soort,
too, by bewilderment. Arnistrorg
was only 18 when he was sent
overseas.
JOB WANTED
Where to rind a job soon became a burning question. He
had still not completely recuperated from the effects of his long
imprisonment. The Veterans Administration were helpful, but
did not produce a job. He took
tests, was sent to interviews. But
he needed a job.
Then, Monday, October 8, he
was sent to the CIO Veterans Bureau. Tuesday, October 9, he was
working.

Oakland Steward
Elections Coming Up!
OAKLAND — Preparations
for holding elections for shop
stewards in all Oakland warehouses during the next few
weeks are now being made by
the Oakland Local 6 office. All
members were urged to look
around and make up their
minds on the best possible candidata for this irghrtant office.

STOCKTON—The four candidates endorsed by Local 6 to
the Stockton school board were
all elected in the city elections
held here October 9.
Newly elected school boa rd
members are Earl Bashor, Cecil
Rehnert, Mrs. Ruth Isaacson and
C. J. Hironymous.
Also approved by the Stockton
voters were the two bond issues
supported by Local 6 providing
for extended educational facilities and improved sanitation in
Stockton.

Don't Break
Your Back,
Says Union
SAN FRANCISCO — A fair
day's work for a fair day's pay
is the basis of the toughening up
program instituted by Local 6
within its own ranks to implement demands ma de on e inployers.
Its purpose is to put an end
to the wartime speeding up and
end the practice of each member
carrying a work load greater
than is normal for one worker.
Officials stated that, "If we are
to have full employment, if we
are to absorb returning veterans,
it will not only be necessary that
we return to the 40-hour week but
also that we spread the work by
all doing only a fair day's work."
Members were instructed: Not
to high-pile without sufficient
help. Not to coittinue the war
speed-up. Members working in
houses which have been shorthanded during the war should
demand that additional workers
be hired to handle the load. All
members must report to their
stewards or business agents any
infractions of working rules.
Violators of working rules will
have to answer to their union
brothers.
Old members were urged to explain to new members the methods formerly used in establishing
good working conditions on the
job. Members were told that the
men and women on the job determine working conditions and
they must fight to maintain them.

Books for Russia
Aid Friendship
OAKLAND—An appeal for aid
in the Russian War Relief Drive
to obtain one million good books
to be sent to Russia was made to
the Oakland membership, October 11 by Abe Keller.
Keller stated that American
books in Russia can aid materially in building the good relations between United States and
the USSR, which are so necessary
in coming years.
The books will be used to help
replenish the more than 12,000
public libraries destroyed by the
Germans in the country they occupied during the war.
"Good books of permanent
value are needed," said Keller.
"The books may be turned in at
the Russian War Relief or in
Oakland public libraries. Nameplates may be obtained there for
members to state their name and
union, so that Russian readers
will know to whom they are indebted."

Workers Hiking Group
Marks Golden Jubilee
NEW YORK—Nature Friends
of America, a hiking, outdoor and
cultural organization for workers,
marked its 50-year anniversary
September 16 with a call to workers to spend their leisure time
in its outdoor camps, scattered
throughout the nation.
Basic tenet of the organization is that any worker who has
climbed a mountain top 'and experienced the beauty of outdoor
life will fight for better economic
and living conditions.

contracts in all unite.
Status of negotiations in the
other five units is as follows:
The Crockett contract with the
California and Hawaiian Sugar
Company (the only employer in
Crockett) is now open and a
meeting was scheduled for yesterday, Thursday, October 18.
STRIKE IS ENDED
San Jose dried fruit workers
called off their 19-day strike Tuesday, October 2. They accepted
the packers' offer of a seven and
a half cent an hour increase in
wages, overtime for Saturday and
elimination of the beginners' differential. The difference between
the 71
/
2 cent increase and the 15
cents demanded by the union wilt
be submitted to arbitration.
The Oakland negotiating committee met with 30 of its independent employers, serving notice
on them that they expected immediate negotiations and would
not wait until after the San Francisco Distributors Association
contract had been negotiated.
In Petaluma, previously negotiated increases in the former
contract were being signed. The
new contract will be opened as
soon as this formality has been
finished.
HERE ARE DEMANDS
Letters opening Stockton contracts have been sent to all employers outlining the union's
local-wide wage demands. A joint
meeting of the stewards and educational and top strategy committees to plan a program of
action for the unit was scheduled
for Thursday, October 18.
Demands served on employers
in all five units (except San Jose)
are:
1. A base rate for freight handlers of $1.15 per hour.
2. A rate of $1.10 per hour for
broken-case order fillers.
3. A rate of $1.00 per hour for
"light warehouse work"—now de- ID,
fined as women's work.
4. A rate of 10 per cent for
foremen, gang bosses, etc., above
the highest classified rate being
supervised.
5. An increase of 221
/
2 cents
per hour for men in all classifications and of 25 cents per hour
in all so-called "women's jobs."
6. Pay for holidays not worked.
7. Provision for payment to individuals doing combined jobs at
the rate of pay of the most highly paid skill required of them.
In Oakland, doubletime for
ovrteime and triple for Saturdays is being asked.

Board Hits Delays
In Demobilization
Millions of soldiers, sailors
and marines who could and
should be released from the
armed forces now that the war
is over are being held in service "for the most trivial reasons," the ILWU executive
board said at its meeting in
Washington, D. C.
"We believe that all servicemen should be returned to
civilian life, given jobs and
integrated into their home
communities as rapidly as possible, and that in no case
should they be retained for
purposes of exercise, picking
up cigarette butts or maintaining temporary high rank for
officers," the resolution said.
"We are particularly concerned at the senseless retention of Seabees and construction battalions when there is
no longer need for them in the
services, and where idleness
diminishes skill and delay of
return places them at a disadvantage.
"We respectfully urge upon
the Commander-in-Chief, President Truman, that he immediately appoint a commission to
Investigate demobilisation dolay and act to end it."
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Part of Dried Fruit Case
To Arbitration; Rest Won
SAN JOSE—The 1J-day dried
fruit strike in San Benito and
Santa Clara counties ended October 2 with parties agreeing to
submit the difference between a
7% cent offer of packers and
the 15 cent demand of the union
to an arbitrator.
Also won by the union in the
settlement was the establishment
of Saturday as an overtime day
as such and elimination of the

beginners' differential. The differential provided' for 10 cents
an hour less than the scale for
the first three months of employment and 5 cents less for the
following three months.
Parties agreed that an arbitrator must be selected and must
award a decision within 90 days
of settlement of the strike. Both
parties have already submitted a
list of names for arbitrator. None
has yet been selected.

Local 6 Bombards the Community
With Story of Its Demands

Local 6 Asked to Give
Fully to 1945-6 War Chest

SAN FRANCISCO — On the dollars on creating a favorable neighbors, but also makes it his
radio, on billboards, on street- public opinion for their coffee, responsibility to ring doorbells
cars and on its doorsteps, the Bay their jello and the private enter- and distribute literature, the
money to be spent by the union
SAN FRANCISCO—L o c al 6 ben were told that this union
Area community will rise tomor- prise system.
row to find the story of the Local GOOD WILL A VICTORY MUST in this campaign will be returned members have been urged to con- still has a stake in what happens
in a fight won.
tribute voluntarily to the War the world over; in what happens
wage program.
In this fight, Local 6, along
During the past two weeks, on
For members themselves, there Chest on the job to the fullest in our own San Francisco; in
is
ILWU,
the
of
recommendations from the local- with the rest
have been prepared 10,000 otick- possible amount for the 1945-46
use of the facilities
what kind a services are proand lapel buttons with the campaign.
wide publicity committee and as also making
ers
creating good will
vided for our men and women
part of a similar program of the available for
$46 for 40 slogan, an explanatory
Oakland
both
ia
stewards
Shop
entire ILWU, a fkr-reaching pro- for theilr position.
pamphlet outlining in detail the
been re- still in uniform.
In many respects, they can do union's demands and their rela- and San Francisco have
gram was launched to acquaint
to colassistance
give
to
quested
It pointed out that by giving
rethe
have
They
the community with the Local 6 a better job.
tion to the community and a leaf- lections.
to the War Chest, "We will be
justhe
manpower,
the
sources,
demands and their pertinent relet entitled "Meet the WarehouseFriday, October 19, was set doing our part to see that the
lation to theestablishment of a tice and truth on their side. And men," which will be exchanged aside as War Chest day in San first winter of peace does not
workwarehouse
of
thousands
the
prosperous Bay Area.
-similar publications from Francisco warehouses for dona- mean death for our allies--weakship clerks with
With his morning toffee, with ers, longshoremen,
other
ILWU locals in this area.
ened by the yeap of terror -nd
tions on the job.
this union are THE
his evening soup and with his and scalers of
starvation when they resisted
PUBLIC.
FRISCO
IN
STAKE
nightly newscast, Mr. Joe Public
fascism. Millions are homeless;
In the past years, the union Oakland To Hold
In letters going out to stewards seven out of 10 children are ill
will hear and read that 18,000
first
bricks"
the
"hit
has
and
aton both sides of the Bay, mem- and without shoes; fuel and mediMeeting November 8
CIO warehouse members are
,
plugging for $46 for 40 hours of tempted to create a favorable
cine are almost non-ex istant
unit
Oakland
OAKLAND—The
cause
work. They will be told that public opinion for their
They will die without help."
one
will
memonly
regular
hold
is
union
the
year,
This
later.
only by keeping up wages and
It pointed out that contribuso
first
first,
that
things
taking
on
IL
bership
meeting
November
spreading the work can the whole
tions to the War Chest also aid
get The second regular membership
community be kept at the leval if it becomes necessary to
in supporting home welfare servtough, the fight may be won withof prosperity achieved during the out the necessity of the workers meeting would fall on November
ices and services for "our fight22,
Day.
Thanksgiving
Other
war.
ers, wherever they are."
leaving
jobs.
their
special
membership
meeting
may
LOCAL 6 KEYS NEWS
be called if developments in neLET'S SHOW FRISCO
Radio arrangements have been TALK—TALK—TALK
gotiations so warrant
"Let's show San Francisco,*
made. Every 'night, Monday
In this campaign, the spoken
stated the call, "that In the midst
through Friday, Local 6 is spon- word and personal Contact is the
of our battle for 48-40, we still
soring a news analysis by com- most important of all media. If
carry our share of the community
mentator Sidney Roger at 6:15 every member in every unit not
load. Let's show them that
p.m. over KYA. In the spon- only talks to all his friends and
whether it's the getting of our
sor's message, the warehouse
wage demands, or the sitakhig se
union tells the listeners what Loan outstanding record hi a (Imcal 6 members have done and
munity campaign —LOCAL S
are doing to bring prosperity to
KNOWS HOW.
the community.
The broadcast began last week.
Members- are urged to tell all
their neighboos and friends about
it—to help build up the radio
audience.
IA Staff Sergeant
OAKLAND—A stop work meetSAN FRANCISCO — Cartoons
Billboards for all units have ing to be called when necessary
7 Rob Sprenger by Loehr,
Local 6 member and
been prepared entitled "First in by the Oakland strategy committakes lost look at himself in
the Public Interest" and giving tee was authorized by the Oaknight foreman at United Grocers,
civilian
a
He's
be
to
khaki.
due
the local's war record, in blood land membership Thursday, Ocwill be a new feature of The Dissoon. Sprenger was in San patcher.
donations, contributions to War tober 11.
a
an
That's
last
on
emergency
week
furlough.
Francisco
Relief, members in service and
George W. Loehr, who has been
The meeting will be called to
long look you see reflected in the mirror.
a warehouseman sinee shortly afIts newly adopted seniority pref- advise members of any urgent
ter Pearl Harbor, has been drawerence program for veterans.
developments In negotiations now
ing for pleasure and for sale most
Streetcar ads- to run for two being carried on with Oakland
of his life. He studied art at the
months on all San Francisco "independent" (not members of
Federal Art School in Minnesota
streetcars will make the same the Distributors' Association) emIn 1920. Several years ago ho
announcements.
ployers.
SAN FRANCISCO—Home on northern France, northern Ger- cartooned for the Oakland InThe Oakland negotiating com.46 FOR 40
an emergency furlough, three- many, southern Germany and quirer,
30
met
over
mittee
"indewith
have
billboards
In Oakland 40
year veteran Staff Sergeant Bob Germany.
The first cartoon by the native
made their debut. They an- pendent" employers earlier in the Sprenger attended the October
A Local 6 member since July, San Franciscan appears on page
informed
them
and
the
that
day
nounce to the public that "Jobs
worked
the
for
Sprenger
1936,
10 of this issue of The Disthem to negoti- membership meeting of the San
art Made by You and Me, union expected
Francisco unit last week and ap- Owens Illinois warehouse, Has- patcher.
Through Higher Wages and ate on the union demalids imme- plauded the union's newly adopt- lett Brothers and Sears Roebuck.
follow past years'
Shorter Hours. Guarantee Jobs diately and not
He expects to return to Sears
The Jobs for All bill empowof waiting for a decision ed veteran seniority policy.
for Veterans! We Are Asking practiceDistributors'
"Most servicemen are worry- when he is discharged in approxi- ers the United States to see that
Association.
the
of
$46 for 40 Hours."
ing about jobs and their chances mately a month and a half.
all have jobs either by private
CHARGED
This is only the beginning! BAD FAITH
19r finding them when they are PROUD OF UNION
enterprise or with United States
emthe
union
The
charged
publicity
direcJules,
San
James
ployers with bad faith and refusal discharged," reflected Sprenger.
The six-foot sergeant was a aid.
tor for Local 8, announces that to engage
"Our union program will assure star member of the Local 6 drill
fide
bona
in
collective
every available means of reaching bargaining. It demanded that them a square break with the
and drum corps in his pre-Army
the public will be utilized. In each employer arrive at an im- rest of the workers"
days. He beat the bass drum
some of the six areas involved, mediate decision as to whether
Sprenger expressed decided
radio time, billboard space or he theses to deal with the union disapproval of the super-seniority for two years in the corps.
"I was pretty doggone proud ef
other medium cannot be ob- on an individual or a collective concept "Any serviceman would
Local 6 overseas," he confided.
WASHINGTON (FP) — A
tained, but wherever there is any basis.
be opposed to it. It just isn't "Most of the rest of the men in
for exemption from payplea
possible chance, they will be put
This was the first time in the fair," he asserted. "Just because my group were AFL or nonment of a 65 cent minimum
to work for us.
history of Local 8 negotiations he's a serviceman, be shouldn't union men, but they all read The
wage came fromloperators and
YOU HAVE A JOB, TOO
th at all individual employers be shown undue favoritism. Just
regularly and agreed
officials of cotton processing,
But the biggest job yet to be were called together for joint ne- give him a square break and he Dispatcher
It represented a darn good union.
grain elevator and independdone is the job which only Local gotiations.
won't squawk," Sprenger pre- And those two Christmas presents
telephone companies Ocent
6 members themselves can do.
T h e employers requested a dicted.
I received from the union (one
tober 9.
A pamphlet has been prepared week to discuss the proposition
from the drill and drum corps)
PLAN BLASTED
Opening the testimony optelling the community the facts among themselves. They were "SUPER"
Sprenger saw in the super- did a good sales job, too."
posing the 65 cent wage floor
and fully explaining the union's • scheduled to meet again with the
Sprenger now has 75 points,
bill (S 1349) at a Senate labor
demands.
union today, Friday, October 19, seniority idea & popularity conA huge corps of volunteer if group negotiations are to be test by politicians. "Now its hur- enough for discharge. He will
and education subcommittee
ray for the guys coming beak. report back to Fort Warren, Wyo.,
workers to distribute them and continued.
bearing, the businessmen
subsequent pamphlets and leafasked that the exemption of
Oakland members also pledged But in two more years we'll be a before release.
lets on every doorstep in San moral support to the Hollywood bunch of bums," he stated. "I
their industries under the Fair
Francisco, Oakland, Stockton, film strikers. Incensed at police don't go for that stuff. The only Stockton Okeks Local's
Labor Standards Act of 1938
San Jose, Petaluma and Crockett attacks, they expressed their soli- way a serviceman will get a fair Vet Seniority
be extended under $ 1349
Program
darity with union brothers Ind shake is to throw in his lot with
art now urgently 'needed.
which, as wr itt e n, would
STOCKTON — The local - wide
THIS IS YOUR JOB! Employ- offered any cooperation desired the working man and the unions
amend the act of 1038 by cow
seniority program for veterans
ers have long recognized that 'with the local AFL Painters' Dis- —that's where he belongs."
ering these industries. Agni.Sprenger has seen action on won overwhelming approval of
eultpral indwitrips are still
without good-will they cannot trict Council in any action which
1
1 1
*iterate long. They hive spent Mt's, b e taken concerning the the Omaha beachhead and wears the Stockton membership in its
,
four battle, stars for ;action in meeting Sunday,.October 14
and are spending thousands Of strike.

Oakland
Stop Work
Meets OK'd

Howd

Loehr Cartoons
For His Own ILWU

Three Year Veteran Lauds Local 6
Program on Veterans' Seniority

Ask Exemption
Minimum Wage
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Local 6 Veteran Seniority Program;
Here Are the Questions and Answers

ServIceman Roy Gutsch shakes
hands with Civilian Roy Gutsch as
the civilian welcomes the veteran back into Local 6. You can't
kid Roy that servicemen and workers are not the same men.
Take a look-see for yourself. Gutsch was discharged from the
Army last week.

Roy Meet Roy

Good Will Can Mean
Pork Chops Says Gonick
OAKLAND — Importance of
public opinion and the current
Local 6 publicity campaign to win
public support of its wage program was stressed by Business
Agent Louis Gonick in an officers' report made to the Oakland
membership, Thursday, October
11.
"Good will Is reckoned by employers as an asset worth thousands of dollars," said Gonick.
"They realize that without public good will, they cannot sell
their products, as their extensive
advertising campaigns show.
"But we can do a better job
than they. We have the resources, we have justice and
truth on our sides, we have the
manpower and WE ARE THE
PUBLIC."
Gonick requested every member to consider it part of his
union duty to tell his neighbors,
friends and tradesmen how the
Local 6 wage program; will aid in
bringing prosperity for all.
Reporting on recent negotiations with independent employ-

ers, Gonick stated that the union
would not permit these employers to accept our demands by a
"Let George do it first" attitude
—George being the San Francisco
Distributors Association.
"At one time," said Gonick,
"the association represented the
majority of our members. Now
there are approximately 4,000
members in the association and
14,000 out of it.
"We set the employers straight
on another misunderstanding,"
he revealed.
"Many of them seemed to think
we had one set of demands for
publication and another which
we would consider. Some of them
phoned us and said, 'We know
you are asking 221
/
2 cents for
publication. But off the record
what will you accept?'
"Off the record, we will accept
22/
1
2 cents," was the answer.
Gonick also clarified that the
union was requesting the wage
revision now, not as some employers think, after the majority
returns to the 40-hour week.

SAN FRANCISCO — It's still
new, and during the past two
weeks, many questions have been
asked about the .Local 6 veterans' seniority program—what it
means and how it works. The
following questions and answers
are designed to help clear up any
confusion which members may
still have,
Q—What is the main benefit
granted to servicemen under the
program?
A—Servicemen a r e granted
seniority on a job equivalent to
the time spent in service. This
means that if a serviceman spent
three years in service, he will be
entitled to three years' seniority
on the job.
Q—Is the serviceman entitled
to this seniority immediately
upon taking a job?
A—No, he must, like all other
members, first establish his seniority by remaining on the job for
90 days. After this period, however, he is entitled to time spent
in service, plus the 90 days.
Q--Must a serviceman have
been a member of Local 6 before
entering service in order to obtain these benefits?
A—No. A serviceman is entitled to this seniority whether he
was formerly a member of the

union or not. Former members
returning to their old job, however, will add time spent in service to the amount of seniority
they had established on the job
before entering the Armed Services.
Q—Why does the union grant
seniority to servicemen• who
never worked in the industry before?
A The underlying philosophy
of the Local 6 seniority program
for veterans is that all servicemen, by order of the United
States government, spent months
and years in service which, otherwise they might have spent in
industry gaining seniority. Workers on the home front remained
where they were by choice of the
government, too. If servicemen
are not granted seniority for time
spent in service, they will be unjustly penalized merely because
the government picked them and
not others to be part of the fighting forces. The program merely
intends to equalize the advantages which soldiers on battle
fronts and on home fronts will
have in coming years. It is also
the union's way to telling these
servicemen that the union recognizes that the interests of servicemen and workers are ONE.
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A sailor views the Oakland unit Local
6 War Record—members who served in
the Armed Forces during this war and those on the home front
who gave their blood toward recovery of wounded servicemen.
The huge Honor Rolls are standing now in the Oakland office
at 158 Grand avenue.

War Record

Q—Can a serviceman knock me
off my job?
A—The GI Bill of Rights provides that an employer must rehire a serviceman in his old job,
if the serviceman asks for that
job. Workers hired since such a
serviceman went into service may
have to cede their job to the serviceman.
Q—Can a serviceman who never
worked in the industry before
knock me off my job?
A--No. Servicemen applying
for jobs in the warehouse industry must go down to the hiring
hall like all new workers. If jobs
are available they will be given
preference over non-servciemen
who are not members of Local 4
in being dispatched to jobs.
Q—I have been working on a
job for two years. If a service.
man who hat been in the Army
for three years is dispatched to
the warehouse, does his seniority
take preference over mine?
A—Yes. After the serviceman
has established his ninety days on
the job, he is entitled to three
years plus ninety days' seniority
on the job.
Q—I have been working at a
job for fifteen years. I am a veteran of World War I. Can a serviceman with four years In service
knock me off my job?
A—Under the Local 6 seniority
program, NO. The serviceman
would have only four years' seniority to compare with your 15.
The idea that servicemen have
absolute or super-seniority is a
concept which the union opposes.
The idea of super-seniority, as interpreted by General Hershey of
the GI Bill of Rights is now being contested in court s. This
union will continue to fight and
oppose this idea as being unfair
to workers who remained on the
job during the war.
Q —Does a serviceman with
three years in service become eligible for two weeks vacation after
serving his Initial 90 days on the
job.
A--This is a matter which Local 6 is now negotiating with employers. We are-asking that such
servicemen be eligible for all contract benefits as if he had spent
the time in service on the Job.

Otto, Austrian Anti-Fascist, Saw Too Many Victims to Be An Onlooker of Nazism
By CARL SPITZ
(Editor's Note: Carl Spitz is
an Austrian-born member of Local 6, now working at McKesson
& Robbins. Otto, of whom he
writes here, is his brother. Otto's
experiences, Carl thinks, should
serve as a message and a warning
to the people of America in the
world struggle still ahead, against
revival of fascist forms.)
This is a story about Otto, an
Austrian, and his young wife,
Cilly, a Czech, and their role in
the European underground.
Through them, it is the story of
the youth of many countries who
fought and died so that Europe
might not remain slaves under
fascism.
Their tee echoes the experiences of the young Yugoslav rebels, comprising the bulk of Tito's
army, the Czech young "Sokols"
(Eagles), who never could be
pressed into Hitler's Jugendschaft, the youth of France, Belgium and Holland who fought
against not only the Nazis on
their own invaded soil, but
against their native fascists as
well, of the youth of Greece, Norway, Denmark and of the Soviet
Union.
Otto was an average boy, born
In 1916 of a peaceful man who
was pressed into service by a decadent and morbid Hapsburg dynasty and fought as a front line
soldier in World War I. He was
only eleven years old when the
newly established Republic of
Austria fought its first and losing battle for life.
WORKERS ARE KILLED
- The prelude to the rise of fascism developed in 1927.
The
"Heimwehr," a militaristic and
terroristic organization of Austrian-Clerico-Faseism began killing working people. Brought
into court; corrupted land'
dated judges let the Heimwehr

members get away scot-free. The
people revolted. And in July,
1927, hundreds of thousand of
factory workers paraded through
the streets of Vienna asking for
justice.
The answer came in the form
of 'bullets from the police, who
did nothing but augment the terror of the fascist "Heimwehr."
Street battles ensued, the Hall
of Justice was stormed and
burned. About a hundred workers were killed. Thousands were
thrown into jail. This was the
prelude, for—
In February, 1934, one of the
matu rest and strongest labor
movements in Europe was
crushed by Dollfuss and his Mussolini-supported henchmen, in a
battle which is now history. In
that battle, a duly elected democratic government was overthrown by brute force. Canons
were fired at workers' settlements, machine guns against unarmed women and children. The
laboring people of Vienna fought
on heroically for days in a losing
battle.
LABOR GOES
UNDERGROUND
Ifundreds were killed, thousands wounded, tens of thousands
thrown into jail and concentration camps. The labor movement
and its unions went underground.
Eighteen-year-old Otto was out
of school in 1934, looking for
work with the millions of other
unemployed. The storm troopers were luring these unemployed
youngsters into their ranks, preparing for World War II.
But Otto, like hundreds of others, chose instead to throw his
lot in with the underground labor
movement. He joined them in
their daily fights. Caught distributing leaflets, he was arrested
and sent to concentration camp
for a year.

This was the beginning of his
"underground activities." When
he was released from the camp,
Hitler was in power. Otto took to
his bicycle and roamed all over
Europe—getting in touch with
other nations' labor and young
people's movements. He was back
in Austria in March, 1938, when
Hitler overran the country.
The Quislings and native fascists ran amuck that year, murdering and looting at will. The
working class, bound and gagged,
was powerless,.standing by with
clenched fists. Tensity and terror mounted. The young anti-fascists had to go into hiding at
once. Raiding parties searched
every house and flight was unavoidable.
Otto escaped to Belgium and
joined anti-fascist countrymen in
Brussels in dangerous intelligence work among the Austrians
in Hitler's army.
There he married Cilly and added another fighter to the Underground.
Hounded by the Germans every
hour of the day, with hardly
enough to eat for survival, Otto
and Cilly never gave up. They
joined the Belgian Partisans, the
"Resistance Belgique" or F. L
(Front Independent). Otto became commander of the Austrian
fighting unit among them. Arms,
ammunition and uniforms were
stolen from the Germans in desperate, suicidal attacks. Losses
of the Partisans were terrific.
Otto was caught by the Gestapo
twice, but twice he escaped. While
Otto fought with the Partisans,
Cilly was fighting, too. She
learned how to handle all types
of German weapons. She took
part in night raids, destroying
bridges and trains, assassinating
traitors and sabotaging the German and Quisling enemies.
Iti 194 ,Otto joined the Seco4 Nistriark POitflii9th 41 he
•

Jugoslav Liberation Army, leaving behind his young wife, who
was expecting a baby and could
not join him.
Leaving Belgium he traveled
through France, across the Mediterranean to Italy's Port of Bari,
the embarkation point for volunteers to Tito's army, then crossed
the Adriatic Sea on a small fishing craft.
Here with the Jugoslays and
the Red Army, he finally foirght
his way into Austria, ending over
ten years of fighting fascism in
the victorious march into Vienna.
From within Tito's ranks, Otto
wrote to .his sister in London:
". .. this is the moment I have
been waiting for all these long
and dark years; the chance to
take part in the heroic struggle of our own people against
their Nazi oppressors. Too much
did I see happen, too many fallen
victims did I see to permit me
to rest and be an onlooker now."
Today, Otto and Cilly and
young Peter are back in Vienna,
beginning the job of building a
new democracy and a new world.
These two and the many more
like them are the common men
and women of Europe. They represent the new Europe.

•

These young people, many
who began tile fight in their early
teens, learned much from their
experiences in the underground.
They learned that only the labor
parties and the trade unions of
Europe keep alive the ideals of
democracy. Because of this they
are looking to the trade unions in
Europe and throughout the world
for leadership now. They are going left, toward stronger trade
unions and more democracy.
If free and democratic elections should be held in Europe
today (and I don't • mean like
those held in Greece or Belgium,
where the Partisans were disarmed, while the Quislings,
traitors and Royalists were guaranteed the right to shoot at the
people ), then unquestionably
these elections would turn out
an overwhelming vote for socialism. No other honest observer
could tell you otherwise.
We, the working men and
women of America should recognize our brothers in Europe. We
must work and fight with them
to prevent the criminal attempts
which again are being made to
break the back of labor and democracy in Europe.

Here's Local 6's War Record
5,008 Local 6 men and women in service.
$250,000 (a quarter of a million dollars) to Allied War Relief.
25,730 pints of blood to the American Red Cross.
A 100 per cent wartime no-strike record.
Five of the six Local 6 units have now demanded that there
be no cut in their present living standards. They are demanding
that their weekly take-home remain approximately the same with
the cut-back in weekly hours. Wages requested are:
$1.15 an hour as the basic freight handlers' rate.
$1.00 an hour for light warehouse work (so-called women's
work).
$1,10 an hour for broken order fillers.
A 10 per cent differential for supervisory jobs over rate super,vised.
4
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All Members Urged to Cast
Ballot In Local 6 Election
Executive Board Members—
SAN FRANCISCO—With contests on in most of the important (Fourteen will be elected:) A. J.
Local 6 offices, a record vote in Nelson, Ed Newman, David Wilelections was expected this month son, Joe Games, Russel A. Frazer, Charles Murray, Leslie Mcand next.
Voting takes place at the last Farland, Sam Wentworth, Lauro
membership meeting in October Cortez, Mickey Mohr, Barbara
and the first in November. Every Santos.
member was urged to east a balTrustees—(Two will be electlot in the elections.
ed:) Jim Nelson, Leslie McFarCandidates for all offices are land, Winslow B. Martinez, John
repeated here from the last issue McDaid, Fred Fields, Ed Newof The Dispatcher:
man.

Local-Wide

Petaluma

(All members in all units vote
Business Agent—Ira Vail.
on the following. One will be
Chairman — Walter Hallenbarelected to each office:)
ter.
President, Richard Lynden:
Sergeant-at-Arms F. D. Garfirst vice-president, Joe
della.
Joe Lynch; second vice-president,
Secretary—Wade Hampton.
Paul Heide; secretary-treasurer,
Trustee—John Rochester.
C. T. Quirey.
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The 11.1WU President
Rates Headlines. Too!
SAN FRANCISCO—Who are
the most frequently mentioned
names in the news?
According to an unofficial
poll of Allen's Press Clipping
Bureau in August and September the five men most mentioned in West Coast newspapers were General MacArthur, President Truman,
Premier Stalin, Admiral Halsey and ILWU President Harry
Bridges.

Stockton to
Go for Broke
On Demands

Local 6 unit in San Jose joins
San Jose Gives The
with the rest of the CIO in plan-

STOCKTON—The last act in ning, fund-raising and administering of community relief, Durthe so-called Stockton incident ing the war, every Local 6 member gave 75 cents a month to
was played last week when the relief. Assessments have been continued but the members conSan Jose .
two
members ordered expelled tinue to give on a voluntary basis. Here (left to right), are
Pinkham.
Agent—Jim
Business
San Francisco
from
the union voluntarily left
Dispatcher - Assistant Business
Wurtsbaugh, CIO Council secretary; Marc Schneller,
Business Agent—(Three will
their jobs to comply with,the Harold
Bunnell.
Agent—Bill
Santa Clara and San Benito counties, CIO War Relief chairGallo,
Dominic
elected:)
be
decision.
local's
Recording Secretary—Beatrice
business agent, Mrs.
Mabel Keesling, Joe Mini%
The tvolla members, Alva Bone man; James Pinkham, San Jose Local 6
George Pedrin, Mack Posey and Maderas.
Myrtle Bevins, ILWU representative of CIO War Relief: Mrs.
and
0.
A.
Schmidt,
stated
that
in
Sergeant-at-Arms—Becky TamJohn Reisner.
voluntarily leaving their j o b s, Anna Vierra, CIO War Relief committee; and Stanley Waldorf,
Dispatcher—(One will be elect- borina.
they
wished to show their will- San Jose Newspaper Guild vice-president.
Trustee—B. 3. Talia. °
ed:) Charles Cialino, Swan Carlingness to abide by the union rulBoard—CSix
will
be
Executive
son and S. J. Solomon.
ing and to indicate their loyalty
Sergeant - at - Arms, Assistant elected:) Joe Zuber, Mackie to the union.
Stauffer, Minnie B enevic h,
Dispatcher—Tony Koslosky.
The incident is now closed as
Trustees—(Three will be elect- Blanche McCoy, Albina Pudda,
ed:) Hazel Drummond Gagnon, Rose Blanchon, Ruby Smith, Ida far as the Stockton unit is concerned," commented President
Frank Maxey, Tom Walker, John Brooks, Dolores Castre.
Richard Lynden. "The union has
P. Sacco, Paul Clemence, Sam Le- Stockton
effectively enforced its policy of
vine, J. Harold Pride.
Business Agent—(One will be
Executive Board Members-- elected:) E. M. Balatti, James C. no-discrimination and all memSAN FRANCISCO—A man virbers concerned have agreed that
(22 will be elected:) Floyd Seal, Hall. .
tually back from the dead, Merunion
is
no
place
in
this
for
there
Effie Gallo, Sylvia Maker, Helene
Dispatcher—Thomas Sheppard. prejudices against fellow workers
chant Marine Harold (Jimmy)
Powell, Elizabeth Mullens, Max
Sergeant-at-Arms—Ruby Hunt. on account of their race, creed
Vanier, reported killed in action
Brandage, Paul Culazzo, Bill MulTrustee—A. L. Bergstrom.
and a war prisoner for almost
color."
or
cahy, Fritz Schanzenbacher, Jack
Executive Board—(Three will
years, returned to San Franfour
Cousins, Henry Haase, Richard C. be elected:) Leah Schmidt, Jen- APPEAL FILED
cisco last week.
Marks, Manuel N. Rodriguez, J. nie Sheppard, Tony Baptista, WilThe two members have both apVanier was captured by the
pealed to the International ExStevenson, Ralph Romero, Jack liam Donahue.
Japanese on January I, 1942,
ecutive Board for modification
Moisieve, John Garcia, Tealie
when the merchant ship S.S. MaMina, David Rader, Fred Schra- Crockett
of the Local 6 decision.
was bombed and sunk in the
terna
Business Agent — August G.
der, Ted Williamson, Sam BarIn their appeal to the InternaPacific Eighteen months
South
ren, Al Quittenton, Ed Hanson, Hemenez.
tional Executive Bo ar d, b oth
captivity was spent in a
his
of
Dispatcher—(One will be elect- Bone and Schmidt disclaimed any
Armand A. Ricci, Eloise Sawyer,
prison camp in Shanghai. From
Pat Keating, Mary Schivo, Art ed:) Dominic Lucci, Hugo C. objection to working with memthere he was taken in a labor
Gier, Marie Rankin, Hazel Drum- Braga.
bers of any race, creed or color.
draft of 500 prisoners to Osaka,
Trustee—(One will be elected:)
mond Gagnon and Floyd Seal.
Glimmt Harold "Jimmy" where he remained for the duraappeal
states
in
part:
Their
R. W. Holmes, W. K. Schneiders.
Veinier (above) re- tion of the war as a conscripted
Oakland
"We are complying with the
Sergeant - at - Arms — Richard
decision of the Trial Committee, ported killed in action, re- Japanese shipyard worker.
Business Agent-A—(One will Donohue.
Biggest day in camp, rememas upheld by the membership, turned to San Francisco last
be elected:) Charles Duarte.
Chairman—R. W. Holmes.
Business Agent-B—(One will
Recording Secretary—(One will which has ordered our expulsion week after three and a half bered Vallier, was August 15--be elected:) George Canete, Louis be elected:) W. F'. Affelman, and inasmuch as the companies years as a war prisoner of the the day of the Japanese surrender. It was marked in camp by
for which we work in Stockton Japanese.
Gonick.
Austin F. Regan.
barrels of food dropped from AlDispatcher—Joe Gomes.
Executive Board—(Three will have been given notice of our
lied B-29s to the starving prisonAssistant Dispatcher —(0 n e be elected:) Allen Engels, An- expulsion from the Union, we
ers and the beginning of a twowill be elected:) Otto J. Scheel, thony Mancebo, John D. Quill, have left the job.
week food orgy.
Myron Axx.
Ed Thomas.
LOYALTY'TOLD
NO ONE SLEPT
"... We repeat that we are living up to the ruling of Local 6 - Sidney Roger, well known do- ."No one slept for about two
and believe that we are acting as 'nestle and short wave radio com- weeks," Vallier recounted. ''We
good union members in leaving mentator, U on the air for Local ate day and night. We'd been on
the job, regardless of the final 6. His program may be heard on a steady diet, three times a day
of rice and fish-head soup, $o you
outcome of this case.
Gonzales has been a steward
San Francisco's KYA every night, can imagine how the C and K
"We repeat our loyalty and adat Schenley's for a year. When
rations, the canned food of all
Monday through Friday, at 6:15.
be became steward and noted herence to the constitution of
the chocolate and the
types,
Roger's
propaganda
warfare
printhose
ILWU,
including
that the guards were not mem- the
looked to us."
cigarettes
bers of Local 6, be immediately ciples that provide that there broadcasts to the Far East durVanier is a seasoned Leval 6
discrimination
beshould
be
no
became interested in remedying
ing the war were beamed by the member. From the time he
cause of race, color or creed, and
the situation.
Office of War Information to the joined the union in 1935 to July,
ready
to
state
that
we
are
we
HE TALKED UNION
far
corners of the Philippine 1937, when he entered the incr.
all
members
"As a union man it is my ditty work with any and
chant marine, Vallier gave conto organize the unorganized, isn't or workers dispatched to the job, Islands and other areas where stant aid to the union in organ'sthose
of
Japanese
or
Including
patriot
resistance
there
were
it?" answered Gonzales to the
lug In San Francisco. He parquestion of how he got started any other ancestry."
movements against the Japanese. ticipated in organizing at Moon the job. "I didn't like the
The'Stockton incident began One Filipino guerilla leader re- Kessons, Rosenberg Rice, the San
Idea of non-union men working when certain members of the
Roger that "your Francisco warehouse, Haslett's,
with us."
Stockton unit refused to work cently wrote
were worth to me Schenley's, Grosjeaa Rice and
broadcasts
The former steward told Gon- with a returned Japanese dis- more than one-sixth of my entire other warehouses.
zales that the guards could not patched from the hiring hall.
Vanier was also secretary el
fighting forces."
be organized—that they were
Subsequent action by the local,
Many thousands of radio listen- the Petaluma unit when it was
company men. But Gonzales backed by the International, iners in northern California are fa- first organized.
went ahead and did it,.
cluded suspension of the Stock- miliar with Sidney Roger's do- FOOD, FOOD, FOOD!
"I've been talking union to ton unit and a trial for five of
The ex-war prisoner reports
them now for three months," the Stockton members by a local- mestic news commentaries, and
Gonzales explained. "I had to wide trial committee. The five missed them when they were Innumerable cases of brutal beatshow them that their rights would were charged with violation of dropped in order to allow him to ings at the prison camp. "But
be protected if they joined. I the union's constitution banning personally visit the Pacific areas worst of all was the lack of food,"
got them thinking about the sit- discrimination because of race, which had been receiving his he stated, "Hundreds died of
short wave programs. The end of • starvation and malnutrition. Food
uation and one by one they came creed or color.
the war, however, made such a was the main and constant topic
around and signed up.
JAPANESE
WORK
trip unnecessary.
of conversation. One of the
NO UNION—NO RIGHTS
The trial committee recommen"I told them that if they have
The Local 6 program is com- prisoners spent day after day
no anion, they have no rights. dation, approved by all Local 6 posed of an up - to - the minute making up recipes and menu'
The company hires them one units, ordered suspension of analysis of the latest in local, na- which he hoped to put in use
day. It can fire them the next. three of the members and expul- tional and world news, plus a when he got out."
BOB GONZALFS
In. spite of his long and gruelThe company has been paying sion of,two—Bone and Schmidt straight-forward message f r o in
The Stockton unit has now been Local 6. The program is part of ing experience, Vanier looked
Best one-man union job done them a monthly bonus during the
this fortnight was the work of war. But they have no guaran- returned to good standing in the the local's public relations cam- hale and hearty. But he expects
Bob Gonzales, steward at Schen- tee it will be continued now that union. Japanese workers are now paign to secure its economic de- to take a long rest before returning to work in the industry.
ley's liquor warehouse. On his the war is over. Now that they're on the jab in Stockton. Stockton mands.
own initiative, Gonzales set about to the union, we'll try and raise members have repledged their inorganizing the 12 guards em- their wages from the sub-standard tention to abide by the union's
rate of 85 cents an hour to the no-discrimination policy. The two
ployed at the plant.
Watch For!
This week, all 12 guards were regular guard rate, which ts expelled members are off the job.
SIDNEY ROGERS Moeda, to friday. 416 p.m.„KYA
signed-up members of Local tt, closer to $1.25 an hour. Well The way is now clear for the unit
Sponsored by Warehouse Usdoe. Local a
and Gonzales, with the aid of the try to get them the same eon& to proceed with the big job now
demands
its
to
gain
ahead
of
it
nous
we
too,
as
far
as
have,
was
negotiating
business agent*,
TELL IT TO YOUR NEIGHBORS
a testiest tar them with the seniority is concerned, and two for a 40-hour work week and a
weeks' vacation and sick leave." 22%-cents-an-hour wage increase.
eonspen,y.

A Dead Man
Returns To
Local 6

Roger Speaks for
Warehouse Union

Man of the Fortnight

. DISPATCHER
7C
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I ON The March

How Dispatchers Can Help
Local's Public Relations
By J. R. Robertson
In the last issue we discussed few of the services the Disthe broad requirement of lead- patcher should be capable of
ership of a local union and the giving the membership through
specific duties and responsibili- the apparatus of the Hiring
ties of Business Agents. The Hall.
following discussion on Dispatchers does not pertain to Discussion Groups
unions that At the Hiring Hall
have no HirThe Dispatcher should also
ing Hall but arrange discussion groups at
helpbe
may
the hall on such subjects as (1)
ful, neve r- history of the union, (2) dues
t heless, as structure, (3) duties of stewthe program ards, (4) minority problems,
is adaptable, (5) special job campaigns and
by slight (6) political activities. It would
structural not be necessary for the Dischanges, to patcher to lead every discus•
any local.
Robertson
sion. He could call a steward
primary
In addition to its
in, an executive board member,
minimum function of dispatch- a business agent or other local
ing people for work, the Hiring officers to lead discussion
Hall offers an excellent oppor- groups. The Hiring Hall should
tunity for a public relations job be more than a place from
at the first point of contact be- which a member is dispatched to
tween the union and its mem- a job; it should be a hub of
bers or prospective members. union activity.
Active interest and attention to
This broadening of the functhe problems of people seeking tions of the Dispatcher's office
work can do as much toward Is just a bare beginning in the
the creation of goodwill and whole field of public relations
Loyalty to the union as months in which the union can be of
of membership on the job.
service to the community as
The Dispatchers should be well as just to its membership.
acquainted with matters such
as unemployment compensation Vital Importance
regulations and be equipped to Of Committee Work
give advice to unemployed
At the time a local is organworken. They should be familiar with various community ized, various standing commitservices, such as housing, child tees are established to fulfill
care, transportation and know the needs of that period, a pethe sources from which such riod of membership growth and
services can be obtained or how union expansion. These committees perform a definite and
such problems may be met.
essential function in the life of
the union through the participaHaman Contacts Are
tion of interested and active
Job
The Dispatcher's
members.
Of particular importance is
As a local grows numerically,
of
knowledgeIndustrially and geographically,
the Dispatcher's
the special problems of vet- new problems arise and our
methods of committee work
erans, women and Negroes.
For veterans, he should have must change accordingly. Often
a copy of the G. I. Bill of Rights the essential functions of comand know how to explain and mittees have been taken over
interpret it; he should know the by the top leadership of the
location of Veterans bureaus in local and the committees have
the city;'he should know the been left without a function
union's program and policy re- and, therefore, have stagnated.
Committee work, if properly
garding veterans.
For women, he should know utilized, can be the prime inwhat jobs they are qualified to strument by which we draw
fill, where child care centers broader sections of the memoperate and what other social bership into the life of the
services are available in the,city union, and it becomes essential
which a working mother might to examine in detail present
methods of operation of the
require.
For Negroes, he must be in- various committees and devise
sistent that the union policy of ways and means by which they
no-discrimination is followed can be revitalized to meet presimplicitly, what government bu- ent tasks.
In the next issue we will disreaus handle housing projects,
and point out that there is no cuss the functions of the Explace for Jim Crow in our union ecutive Board and the Stew,and encourage our Negro broth- ards Council, the most imporers and sisters to help enforce tant groups within the local
this policy. These are but a union.

(Federated Picture)

Pictured above, signing the first contract governing wages,
hours and other conditions of employment for 20,000 Hawaiian
sugar workers, are representatives of the ILWU, Hawaii Employers Council and the Sugar industry. Over $5,000,000.00 in wage increases will be granted to ILWU members as a result
of the contract. Standing, left to right, are James P. Blaisdell, president of the Employers
Council, Jack W. Hall, ILWU Regional Director. Seated, left to right, are Lawrence Miranda,
chairman of the Ewa unit of local 146, ILWU;Kim Chong, vice chairman; Natalio Vinoya, trustee of unit 145, and J. D. Bond, manager of the plantation.

Sugar for Hawaii

Oahu s Police Force Hs FLWU
Jack Hall to Guide Its Policies
SAN FRANCISCO—Oahu's police department which during
crucial labor struggles in the
thirties harassed and arrested
workers in the name of the law
now has a genuine trade unionist
to help guide it.
Latest addition to the board
of police commissioners who control the policies and promotions
of the 300-man police force is
strapping, dynamic Jack Hall,
ILWU regional director for
Hawaii.
Hall received word of his appointment by Governor Ingram
Stainback, last month, in a
cablegram delivered at ILWU
headquarters, 604 Montgomery
Street, where he was visiting before attending the ILWU executive board session in Washington.
'THIS IS NO GAG'
Labor's first police commissioner declared: "This appointment is
no gag. It's another important
result of political action."
Hall remembers back to the
days of 1936 when the Oahu police chief used to take orders
from the Matson Company as was
admitted at a 1937 NLRB hearing. Any labor leader or rank
and file member could be and

Strong Local Basle Urgaid for CIO Political Action
SAN FRANCISCO — Stronger
organization of political action
conunittees in local unions and
councils to support CIO's political action program was the keynote sounded at the Northern
California CIO Conference on
Jobs and Security for All, October 7.
The need for more pressure
from CIO and supporting groups
In the community to secure passage of national legislation on full
employment, better unemployment insurance, and a higher
minimum wage, was emphasized.
The failure of the Truman administration to fight sufficiently hard
for its legislative program was
decried by Mervyn Rathborne,
secretary-treasurer of the California CIO, who stated that only
strong action by the people would
guarantee that the administration
and its leaders in Congress would
battle more vigorously in the future for the program.
Five panels discussed the problems of legislative and community
action; full employment at good
wages; democratic rights for all;
unemployment insurance, and organizing the unorganized. - The
necessity to get more CIO mew

bers to understand political action and to take an active part
in it, was highlighted in the legislative panel, as a guarantee if
PAC is to be strong enough for
the election campaign of 1946
and able to arouse other groups
in the community to support programs in common.
SUPPORT FTA DRIVE
The panel on organizing the
unorganized stated that winning
the objectives of labor today depends both on collective bargain.
lug and on political action and
discussed*organizing in relationship to political action. It was
resolved that all CIO locals and
councils should give maximum
support to the drive of FTA-CIO
to win the NLRB election among
66,000 Northern California cannery workers and to consolidate
organization of the workers into
CIO. With organization of the
canneries CIO will have for the
first time a reel boo outside the
metropolitan centers to carry forward PAC's program in the rural
areas and smaller towns.
All support should be given to
the Transport Workers Union's
organizing drives among San
Francisco streetcar men and air-

line employees as well as organization of white collar and technical workers, the panel recommended.
Additional resolutions were
concerned with unemployment insurance in the state and nation,
which included pressure for the
Kilgore-Forand Bill, which provides $25 for 26 weeks; the Murray-Dingell-Patman Social Security Bill and the Seamen's Bill of
Rights.
STATE FEPC DEMANDED
A demand for a state FEPC to
cope with. the problem of 1,500,000 people discriminated against
in California because of slice,
creed or color and the many more
women discriminated against because of sex; a federal FEPC, the
Poll Tax repeal and education
on special returning Japanese.
American problems were placed
on record. Amendments on the
Murray-Dingell-Patman Bill so as
to remove weaknesses in the Senate-adopted version of the bill,
and adoption of the Pepper-Hook
Bill which would raise the legal
minimum wage to 65 cents an
hour now, 75 cents two years
from now, were also urged.

frequently was arrested and held
for 48 hours in solitary confinement. The police used this device to keep unionists off the
street at crucial moments. As a
result, Hall, who was in the forefront of union activities, says he
has just as long a police record
as anyone in Hawaii.
"It looks like the days of police
persecution are not as likely to
recur. Not that the police department is going to be completely changed, but at least we will
be in a position to make a hell
of a lot of noise if law and order
is misused by self-rnterested
groups," Hall said.
PAC SUCCEEDS
Appointment as police commissioner is an official wink at the
success of political action. Other
labor representatives have been
installed in Territorial posts as
liquor commissioner and in the
labor depailment. Recognition
of labor's part in Island democracy, says Hall, dates from November, 1944, election time
"when the Political Action Committee turned everything upside
down and elected a new legislature."
The upset was pretty complete
for the Big Five, who used to run
the legislative show. In the race
for the Territorial House of Representatives, consisting of 30
legislators, PAC endorsed some
19 men and elected 15. In the
election for Senate, consisting
of 15 men, the final score was a
PAC victory for six out of eight
candidates.
Sparked by this group of laborelectees, the legislature in 60
action-packed days of its 1945
session opened the Territory's
musty statute books and wrote in
a series of pro-labor laws.
NOT ALL WHIPPED CREAM
Not all the legislators knew

Maryland CIO
Checks Capital
BALTIMORE—Local 219
marched on Washington, September 21, with a Maryland CIO delegation to push pending reconversion legislation. The delegation
of about 300, joined by Washington CIO members, paraded with
their placards from the Senate
office building to the White
House park, where they were
served refreshments.
Special delegations of constituents called on their representatives asking definite commitments
on reconversion legislation.

what was going on, according to
Hall. "But we kept pretty constant labor lobbies going," he explained. "So when a committee
met on a bill they found out
right away how labor stood.
"In that manner we won appropriations for adult education
and went down the line for other
progressive measures," he added.
It wasn't all whipped cream for
labor. Hall said: "We took a
beating on the tax law where we
tried to get certain exemptions
from the regressive 2 per cent
gross income tax on all salaries.
This taxation hits all income
groups rich and poor for the same
amount."
HE ADMINISTERS LAW
In 1946, labor's combined Political Action Committee is going to finish its job. "We feel
we are going to be strong enough
to elect the Territorial representatives from the outside islands,"
Hall said. A check on ILWU organizational gains confirms Hall's
optimistic outlook. At present
there are some 30,000 Hawaiian
workers covered by ILWU contracts. The membership goal is
40,000.
Hall's job history in the islands
reflects labor's political action
history. In 1941 as a result of labor participation in , the Kauai
election where longshoremen,
sugar and pineapple workers
were partially organized, the Department of Labor was liberalized
and reforthed. Enough political
pressure was generated to appoint progressive commissioners.
As a result, Hall was appointed
administrator of the Territorial
Wage and Hour Law.
JOINS ILWU TEAM
In June of 1944, before the
ILWU organizing team teed off,
Hall was urged to become an
ILWU organizer. Since 1937, Hall
has edited several militant labor
newspapers on the Islands. He
played an active part in job action strikes of the thirties. From
'31 to '37, Hall shipped out. He
became a member of Lundberg's
"99-Year Club" when he was suspended from the SUP for 99 years
for organizing inter-Island ships
Into CIO instead of AFL unions.
Now as regional director of 16
consolidated Hawaiian locals,
Hall administers the entire ILWU
structure. Problems of finance,
supplies, organization, negotiations, education, technical assistance in. government 'hearings all
clear through the office on Kaahumanu Street, where the new
police commissioner sits.

